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Ian to sell bus routes
ws only partial bids
Riders question
MBTA strategy
By Linda Rosencrance
TAB Staff Writer
For months, tate officials have touted privatization of the MBTA's bus
routes as a much-needed, cost-saving
measure that wouJd maintain current
levels of service and save taxpayer
money. But despite much high
aggressive publicity surrounding the
plan, one glaring fact has emerged:
When the envelopes were opened on
Dec. 3 J, not one bid had been
received for the entire system
In fact only three bids had been
made - each for one part of the system - and those partial bids offered

A major development plan at the l:lan'8J'd BllSina<l School in Allston could change the skyline on Western A'enue.

Business School's $170m development plan could
change the appea(ance of Western Avenue in Allston
By Stephen Hagan
TAB Correspondent
arvard University expects to begin work
this spring on a seven-year, $170-million
building and redesign plan for its business school campus.
While university officials say the project
will create only a minor disruption for the
school's neighbors in Allston, it is expected to

H

significantly change Harvard's presence on
Western Avenue. 1be plan calls for the creation of a new main entrance on Western
Avenue and a dramatic improvement of its
appearance along the roadway, which is one of
the most heavily-travelled thoroughfares in
AJlston.
With that in mind, some locaJ leaders see the
HARVARD, page 35

BUS,page34
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Town & Country LXI

Town &Country LXi includes all of the LX and SX features, plus...
13.8 litn OHV SMPI V6 engine
•LoatUnelU. suspension
•FWHl2 """' tire
•Rear air conditionU.
1Uatha-lrimmed seating

• Power eighkoay driver and front-passenger seats with driver
seal/OUIJide mirrors memory fea.tul! for two drivers
•luggage rock
•Infinity Acoustic JU"' audio system with AM/FM stereo radio, cassette player,
compad disc player, graphic equalizer, dock and 10 Infinity speakers

1996
Dodge Stratus

1995 Plymouth
Acclaim

1991 Plymouth
Grand Voyager LE

1996
Dodge Intrepid

Get Ready
for Spring!

3.5 V-6, Power Windows,
Power Locks, Power Mirrors,
Cruise, Tilt, Alloy Wheels,
Dk. Maroon, Balance 3/36

2 One Owner

All WHEEL DRIVE
2.4 4cyl, Power Windows,
Power Locks, Cruile, Tiit
and ABS Brakes, White,
18K Mlle9, Remainder 3/36

V-6, Auto, A-C, Green,
29K Miles, Remainder 3/36
Warranty

IU633

Black Cherry wfWoodgrain,
Fully Powered, 69K Miles
#7053A

Warranty

Warranty

IU664

#U680

$12,995 $10,99S $10,995 $14,995

UkeNew

~

Chrysler
LeBaron

Convertibles

" - - - - - - - - - ' - - - - - - - - - - - ' - - - - -- - - 4 - - -- -- - - - - f #7037A

1992 Volvo
740 Turbo Wagon
All Power wfSunroof,
Lealber, One Owner

IU674

1996
Dodge Neon
Hlghllne 4 Dr. Hatch, Auto,
A/C, Stereo, Balance 3/36
Warranty
#676

1996 Plymouth
Breeze

1994 Chrysler
Town&Country

:~~~::!'ck Top

$ 995

4 Dr. Sedan, Power Windows,
AU WHEEL DRIVE
{ '
Locks, Mlrron, Cruise, Tilt,
Leather, Loaded, One Owner, #7167A
ABS Brakes, Light Silverfern, Mint Condition
Red with Cam.el Top, Auto,
Warranty
#7102A
r p
Balance
3/36
#U668
A"",
ower, "--\,ABM;tte, More ...
47

$15,995 $10,795 $12,995 $17,995 ,S9SMU8,495
KEHO~

CHRYSLER PLYMOUTH

R . 9 Wellesley
(617) 2351220 (508) 872-2430 (800) 933-KEHOE
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Civic group criticizes
Stop & Shop plan
Redevelopment Authority, whose
board approved the plan last month.
"And the developer, in this case,
Stop & Shop, has gone through an
extensive community process,"
Quinn said. ''When our board voted
By Linda Rosencranct
on this plan there was no one at the
TAB Staff Writer
meeting who spoke in opposition to
embers of a local civic
it," Quinn said. "And no one sent
group me trying IO scutany letters of opposition to us either.
tle a major supennarlcet I think this caught all of us, includdevelopment at the former Ryerson
ing the developer, by surprise."
Stieel plant eftll lhough the project
Over the past six months Stop &
is just one step away from final city
Shop officials met with community
llJlll'Oval.
representatives on numerous occaAnd the developer, the president
sions to iron out their concerm.
of anodier civic orpni.7.ation and the
At leam seven members of the
city IR none IOO happy about it BAJA attended one or more of those
apeciaDy since Mayor Thomas M.
meetings and every issue, intluding
Menino is negolialing with officials
the loss of parking spaces on North
of Slop & Shop IO site the new
Beacon Street had been hashed out
AIJBton Branch Public Ubrary al the and resolved to the satisfaction of
A pedestrian surveys the comer of Unden Street and Brighton Avenue. The comer has been the sight of two recent accidents.
llOIJOllC'(l Everett Sbect site.
the neighbors who attended those
Although Theresa Hynes, execumeetings, Allston Civic Association
ti~ board member and former presPresident Paul Berkeley said. The
ided of the Brighton Allston
ACA has voiced its support of the
lmpovement Asaociation. refused
project
ID. . with the TAB last week,
"Since July a number of members
lbe told Blnka' &: Tradesman that
of the BAJA, including its president,
. . . . . . . . need fiJr. supennarJoan Nolan, attended meetings of a
. . . . nrWtlMllood abady
task force created to work with St6p
i-m!lllMl\' two Sllr Mnets, a Purity
last week's accident, the victim was pedestrian was hit, but she wouldn't
& Shop on the plan," Berkeley said.
• • • IDd a Bread & Circus.
crossing Brighton Avenue at Linden until she hit the traffic signal,
"That task force discussed all the
'Y1 unnecessary for this commu- issues, including the issue of the use
Street shortly after 1 am. when she
according to reports. The passenger
nity ID ha~ that many supennarwas
hit
by
a
car.
was not injured.
the site and parking and traffic
llm." she said in the article, adding of
The driver of the cab that folThe driver continued down
proble~. No one questioned the
tbal a Stop & Shop on Everett Street
STOP & SHOP, page 4 By Andreae Downs
Brighton Avenue after hitting the
lowed Moore's car from Linden to
would aarav• a ahonagc of parkvictim and hit a traffic light at the
Harvard said that Moore had a
TAB Correspondent
ing apaa in die COOF*Jc1 Nonh
intersection of Brighton and
green light. The cab had stopped for
lcohol may have been a
........ micln of the neigh( 'c iJ-.:1-.:1 < 11< >"'-'
the pedestrian in the crosswalk and
Harvard avenues, police said.
factor in a near-fatal hilPolice
arrived
al
the
scene
of
the
aod-nm accident Jan. 7
left.~--- blteding. aecond accident and were informed
by a witness of the hit-and-run. One
a crosswalk at Brighton Avenue
"People tell me the
Brighton TAB on former boxer
of
the officers returned to the scene
near
Linden
Street
Arthur Gauthier gave the incorrect
insurance charges are
and found a woman lying at the
Brienne L. Bourn, 23, of 25
dale of his appearance on the undercurb, unconscious and bleeding
Linden
St
was
listed
in
critical but
worse than the fines I
card of a Sonny Liston heavyweight
from the head. She was taken to
stable condition at Beth Israel
fight. 1be camct date is May 25,
impose, but that's not
Beth Israel Hospita1 by ambulance.
Hospita1 after being struck by a car
J96j. Gauthier also wanted to credit
Witnesses told police that they
that
police
say
was
being
driven
by
my problem. People
Mickey Finn in the article.
heard the first collision and had seen
21-year-old Jennifer Moore of 598
need to obey the law."
a silver-colored car drive away.
Cambridge St #3, Brighton.
B 'I · r111 · Nt 1 !\1B1 ·. Rs
They were able to give police the
Moore was arrested by Boston
Police on Jan. 7 on charges of oper- car's Massachusetts license plate
Jim Roche,
number. Witnesses to the second
ating under the influence, failure to
Brighton court Clerk-Magistrate
yield lo a pedestrian and leaving the accident said they saw the car, followed by a taxicab, make a left on
scene of a personal-injury accident
1185
Harvard Avenue and lose control,
Boom is the second pedestrian to
hilting the base of the traffic light
Moore's car had passed on the right,
be hit by a car at the Brighton
~
or sewer services to:
61
hilting the victim.
According to police, Moore was
Avenue-Linden Street intersection
1
Brighton court Clerk-Magistrate
sitting behind the wheel of her gray,
since the completion of a road
Jim Roche shook his bead Tuesday
1985 Nissan Sentra that had the
reconstruction project on Brighton
morning when he learned of the
Avenue last fall.
same license plate number as the
charges. "For too many years there
Pedestrian safety advocates say
one described above. The engine
was too little enforcement of the
the road's new design, which
was running and the driver comthe MWRA's second
customer,
5%
traffic laws," he said. 'They're
includes a center median, may have plained of a mouth injury.
Number of members of board that oversees the MWRA:
11
cracking down now."
contributed to the accidents.
Police detected a smell, allegedly
Number of MWRA board members who are appointed by Mayor Thomas Menino:
3
When he hears a case on vehicu"[Drivers] can go faster because
of alcohol, and asked Moore to
Number of~ employed by the MWRA:
1,800
they are not worried about oncoming complete a field sobriety test, which lar charges, Roche said he is fairly
MWRA's ~for fiscal--1!!: 1997:
$365.7 mllllon
strict. "People tell me the insurance
traffic," said Jim Hynes, a local resi- she failed. Police asked if she had
" ~MWRA water and sewer bill for a~fo~uri·~rson~~IJli~RscaJ~Y,~ea~r]199~7r:~$646~
Anllclpat8d budget for the MWRA In the
2002:
$535.7 mllllon
charges are worse than the fines I
dent who has been calling for safer
been drinking, and she said she had
Anllclpaled average MWRA water and sewer bill for afour·pefSOll
hold In
had a few beers. She refused to lake impose, but that's not my problem,"
road designs in Allston-Brighton.
Flscll v. 2002:
$1,002
• he said. "People need to obey the
"We know there's a lot of pedestrian a breath test.
.tOC.flCE; AMS8ACHllSE773 WAn:R RESOURCES AVTHORfTY, EIOS'TON
law."
traffic
there.
It's
a
bad
mix."
A
passenger
in
Moore's
car
said
CIWll BY SAM CAL OMO. JR
Driver, page 9
According to police reports from
that he wanted .her to stop after the

Last-minute
opposition vexes
developers, officials

M

Pedestrian critical after
Brighton Ave. hit-and-run
Driver charged with
OUI; residents say
comer is dangerous
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WE WAlfr YOUR NEWS!
Welcome ID die AIJslon.Brighton TAB I Wr: att cager to sr:n.e a,., a forum
for die conununtty. ~ !leftl! us calmdar li..im~. &Oc:ial ne"'s and any
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Plan criticized

Bany Controls to stay in Brighton

STOP & SHOP, from page 3
use of premises before.
"For the BAIA to do this now absolutely
sends mixed signals to developers," Berkeley
said. "This project is in Allston. And I don't
think there's anyone in Allston who thinks the
Brighton Allston Improvement Association
represents them. If they want to get involved
in projects in Allston, then they should come
to our meetings, which they are perfectly welcomed to do. As a matter of fact, some of their
members have already joined the ACA. Our
membership is open to any who lives in
Allslon or Brighton."
The BRA is reconunending that the city's
Board of Appeals also approve the project
However it will not recommend the board
allow the store to remain open around the
clock. Stop & Shop will appear before the
board on Tuesday, Jan. 21 at 11 :30 a.m.
If Stop & Shop receives approval from the
zoning board, it plans to tear down the
213,<XX>-square-foot Ryerson Steel plant and
replace it with a 65,CXX>-square-foot supennarket, an adjacent 34,<XX>-square-foot retail store
and a 459-space parking lot
The mayor is angling for about 20,000
square feet of the planned retail store for the
library. Monica Connors, a spokeswoman for
Stop & Shop, said officials there were going to
meet with the mayor soon to listen to his ideas
about the library.
A plan to site the library at the Department
Public Works yard on Western Avenue has
been set aside, because the city has not been
able to find a new location for the yard.
"What's happening now with the Stop &
Shop project is not in the best interests of the
community," said Brighton activist Joseph
Hogan, who is in the process of starting a new
neighborhood group in Brighton. 'This just
further indicates the need for another group
that will make decisions based on what's good
for the community." 0

City tax break
prevents move
By Linda Rosencrance
TAB Staff Writer
hanks to a tax break
from the Boston
Redevelopment
Authority, Barry Controls and
the 330 jobs it provides will
stay in Brighton.
The company had told city
officials that it may have been
forced to move out of state
because of rising costs, and
asked the city to do what it
could to make its current home
more cost-efficient
'They said they were not
us~g the entire building and it
just wasn't cost effective to stay
then<,'' BRA chief of staff
Mi~hael Travaglini said. "So
we were able to get them a
$500,000 five-year, low-interest
Barry Coo~ will continue operatiom at Its Guest Street plan, with the help or a city tax break.
loan that would allow them to
subdivide the building and lease
Despite Conroy's reluctance to talk about
planned, but we're going to try and speed
it to another company."
them
up a bit," he said
the
tenns
of
the
deal,
Travaglini
said
city
Officials at Barry Controls would not comThe state's economic affairs office
ment on the deal, but Rick Conroy, the com- reassessed the company's tax rate, which
resulted in a 20 percent or $75,<XX>-a-year
declined to comment specifically on any
pany's human resources director, told The
deals it had made with Barry Controls, but
TAB that the Barry Controls is committed to reduction in its annual property tax. Since it
moved to the Brighton building in 1985, the
did acknowledge it was working with the
staying in Brighton.
company has paid the city $375,000 in prop- company.
"We've to.41 our employees that we've reerty taxes.
"
Barry Controls problems come on the
upped our lease and we're going to stay in
In addition, the city also plans to make
heels of a decision by Bun Electronics to
Brighton," Conroy said. ''But I really don't
upgrades in the area surrounding the Barry
pull up stakes at its Life Street building.
want to get specific about who we
Controls plant to help the company secure a
Bull Electronics closed its Brighton plant
approached and what we worked out."
late last year and moved to Lowell, taking
Barry Controls makes shock absorbers and tenant for its unused space, Travaglini said.
"The street in front of the building is in
about 300 jobs out of the city. Bull was
e9gine mounts for companies like Ford and
BARRY ,page 9
pretty bad shape and road improvements are
John Deere at its Guest Street plant
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DENTAL CARE
ASSOCIATES

Dr. James H. Chalmers, Jr., D.M.D.
& Associates
~
280 Washington St., Brighton, MA
617-783-0869
General Dentistry:

Endodontics <root canals):

Dr. Alfonso Montillo, D.M.D.
Dr. Pat Scelso, D.M.D.
Dr. lhab Dabbagh, D.M.D.

Dr. Carlo Castellucci, D.M.D.

,

Periodontics <gum therapy>:
Dr. Eugene Savitt, D.M.D

Oral ~urgery:
Dr. William Hirshom, D.M.D.

Hygiene Therapy:
Denise McGrade, R.D.H.

NEW PATIENT OFFER
FREE EXAM and DIAGNOSIS
Exam - Pr~hylaxis - Cleaning - X-Rays
Fluoride - Diagnosis

••

$37
Payment Options Available

LIVE ON PAY PER VIEW

SATURDAY, JANUARY 18, 9PM LIVE
~

fllilllUllll&IKTI0-01•M0, 1-olllm--~. llM ..... -

-

WWW

lim.

·--olllm--~LP.

OptimumTv

Tune to Channel A29 or 89 for fast ordering infonnation.
$24.95 Per View
Gall 1-800-597-4078 to order in English.• Gall 1-800-597-4068 to order in Spanish.
Addressable service required.
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IN BRIEF
frll amlutlo• offered
The Joseph M. Smith Community

Health Center, 51 Stadium Way,
will offer free mammograms with
partial physical examinations and
pap smears for uninsured- and lowincome women over the age of 40
from 9 a.m.-5 p.m. Wednesday,
Jan. 15 at the health center.
Women covered by Medicare are
also eligible if their last mammogram was between 12 and 23
months ago.
For more information and to
schedule an appointment, call
~ctoria Frothingham at 783-0500,
ext. 345.

Form scllllluletl
It Brlgldal High School
Parents and others who would like
to learn how families and schools
can work together to improve student learning are invited to attend a
free conference sponsored by the
Massachusetts Department of
&lucation from 4-9 p.m. Thursday,
Feb. 6, at Brighton High School.
Topics for the conference
include: What Will the New State
Test Cover?; How Schools are
Changing; What Parents Should be
Asking About &tucation Reform;
and Skills and Strategies for
Effective Parent Involvement.
Box dinners, limited child care
and interpreting/signing services
are available. Parents need to register by Jan. 17 to attend the conference by calling Brian O'Dwyer at
388-3300, cxl 21 l.

Boston's neighborhoods to help
gather information to support business development in Boston and
increase awareness of the benefits
of historic preservation.
Call Boston Main Streets at 635MAIN or the Boston Preservation
Alliance at 367-2458 to help.

Harvard hosts

skating party
Harvard University is sponsoring a
skating party for Allston-Brighton
residents from 7:30-9:30 p.m.
Thursday, Jan. 16 at Harvard's
Brighton Hockey Center.
The event is sponsored by the
Harvard University Athletic
Department and the office of community affairs. Rental skates are
not provided.

School registration begins
Registration for students entering
kindergarten, first grade, sixth
grade and ninth grade at Boston
Public Schools is open until Feb. 4.
Under Boston's school-choice
assignment process, parents are
most likely to get their top school

choices if they apply by the Feb. 4
deadline.
Registration for other grades is
scheduled from Feb. 10-March 4.
Parents may register their children from 8:30 a.m.-5 p.m.,
Monday-Friday at the following
locations:
• Boston School Department, 26
Court St;
• Campbell Resource Center,
1216 Dorchester Ave.;
•Jennie Barron Building, 515
Hyde Park Ave., Roslindale;
• Madison Park Complex, 55
New Dudley St., Roxbury;
• Multilingual Communication &
Placement Center, 55 New Dudley
St., Roxbury.
Registration sessions are also
scheduled at some neighborhood
centers and preschools. In addition,
kindergarten registration will be
available at all public elementary
schools on Jan. 27 during regular
school hours.
Parents are required to bring
their child's birth certificate, immunization record, tuberculosis test
result and two pre-printed proofs of
address.

~

8101

ale

20%

orr~

Regular Prices
at our
NEW
Contractor's
Annex
Always fast, free delivery!

ome

y's School is looking for
pcrforrncn to sign up for this

year's Minslrcl Show. Children
molt be in grades 1-8.
The abow will be held in April at

St.Ambony'a.
Anyone illkrrsted should contact
Ricky Gilfess at 254-5757 or Mary
Doherty at 782-6277.

Sign up today for the Home Equity Line of Credit
that's at the head of its class.

Ill•• 111111 office hours

Current Prime Rate

After 6 Months

City Councilor Brian Honan will
hold district office hours at 10 am.
Friday, Jan. 17 at the Jackson
Mann Community School, 500
Cambridge SL in Union Square. All
are welcome to attend, or contact
Honan in his City Hall office at
635-3113.

PRIME*
For Qualified Lines

Iman hosts office hours
State Sen. Warren E. Tolman
(D-Watertown) will hold office
hours from 2:30-4 p.m. Thursday,
Jan. 23 at the Veronica Smith
Center, 20 Chestnut Hill Ave.,
Brighton.
All Allston-Brighton residents
are welcome to meet with Sen.
Tolman or a member of his staff to
discuss issues, express concerns or
seek assistance.
Sen. Tolman may be contacted at
the State House at 722-1280 or at
home at 926-5770.

A initiative called "Celebrating
Boston's Business Heritage" will
be coming soon to AllstonBrighton.
Boston Main Streets, together
with the Boston Preservation
Alliance, Boston Chamber of
Neighborhood Commerce and
other project sponsors, are asking
people who live and work in

• One of the lowest introductory rates
available!
• Simply write a check, whenever you need
funds, for any reason you choose!

• No annual fee for one year!**
• May qualify you for a tax
deduction on the interest paid.
Consult your tax advisor.

Stop in or call a branch that's convenient to you!

GROVE BANK
A division of GROVE BANK
35 Washington Street, Brighton • (6 17) 278-5800
429 Harvard Street , Brookline • (6 17) 73 1-39 11
Branch offices in: Brighton, Brookline, Chestnut Hill,
Framingham, Newton, Newton Centre and Stoughton

4 14 Washington Street , Brighton
157 Brighton Avenue, Allston
Branch offices in: Allston, Brighton and Jamaica Plain

1-800-34-GROVE

(617) 782-5570

*Prime Rate as of ln/97 was 8.25%. APR's may vary based on the Prime Rate as published in the Wall Strut Journal on
the second Tuesday of each month . After the first six months, the rate on a credit line of $25,000 or more is equal to the
Prime Rate, and the rate on a credit line less than $25,000 equals the Prime Rate plus 1.5%. Maximum APR 18%...The
annual fee is waived for the first year. There is no annual fee thereafter for balances greater than $5,000 and a $30 annual
fee for balances less than $5,000. Closing costs for lines less than $25,000 are $250. J.4 family owner-occupied properties
and single fa mily second properties only. Property insurance required. Introductory rate available for new lines only.
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Building may be sold to BU
But future of former state
police building on
Commonwealth Avenue
is still unclear, officials say

However, Palenno said the Commonwealth
Avenue building was not available sooner
because the state had to relocate the fire marshal and other agencies still using the building.
"People in town may not have been aware
that people from other agencies also occupied
the building," she said. "It just took time.
Places had to be found for everybody."
According to Palermo, the last workers left
the old building about a month ago.
Now, she said, the Division of Public Safety
and her office have to make sure no moi::e
work needs to be done to the structure before it
is officially declared swplus property. She said
that declaration should come within the next
few months.
Palenno said she's not sure whether the
72,CXX)..squ~foot structure will be leased by
the state or sold She said that decision will
fall either to the state legislature or the state
Asset Management Board, which can authcr
rize leases of longer than five years for state

By Kurt Blumenau
TAB Staff Writer
fter months of anticipation, 1997
may be the year that a fonner state
public safety building on
Commonwealth Avenue in Brookline finally
becomes a revenue-generating private property.
And while the possibility of a Boston
University tenancy - which would not contribute to town tax coffers - looms over the
fiv~stol)' building at 1010 Commonwealth
Ave., Economic Development Coordinator
Amy Schectman said recent progress on the
project encourages her about the building's
future development
''If someone were to put money into it and
p?operty.
renovate it, it could be a beautiful building,"
''I wouldn' t predict whether the legislature
she said.
would be interested in selling this building or
The 1880s-vintage building was used for
not, because I don't know," she said
years by the State Police and other public safeThe site is wned for commercial devel~
ty agencies, according to Lark Jurev Palermo,
rnent, and retail uses are anticipated, especially
conunissioner of the state Division of Capital
considering the building's size and prime locaPlanning and Operation and a Brookline resilion on the Green Line.
dent PaJenno's department is responsible for
However, Schectrnan and Palenno agreed
real eswc development on behalf of the state.
that the eventual tenant will face significant
Schectman and other Brookline officials had renovation bills to replace heating, plumbing
eyed the building for months, especially after
and other systems in the otherwise structurally
learning that the State Police were moving to a sound btthding.
new home in Framingham, and had questioned
"We're talking about serious reuse potential,
the state's apparent lack of development
as opposed to having to tear it down and build
action.
fresh," Schectman said.
"My contact was me being a nudge, and
Schectman estimated the building could
them saying, ' Well, we'll see,' in a very indefi- .bring in $25,000 to $1 million in tax revenues
nite time frame, hedging and not really provid- ' to Brookline, depending on the eventual
ing much," Schectman said
assessed value after renovation.

A

"I would ask you this
question: If you were a
seller, and you knew a large
institution was interested,
what do you think that
would do to the price?"

Graffiti fight
continues

By Joseph Mora
TAB Staff Writer
s part of its continuing crackdown on
graffiti taggers in Allston-Brighton,
local police will soon begin leafletting residents and business owners in areas hit
by graffiti.
Police inves~ations of homes or businesses
vandalized by graffiti will now include the disKevin Carleton, Boston University
tribution of flyers listing the specific site that
spokesman
was hit, according to Dan Daley, AllstonBrighton's community policing officer. In
requesting information about the crime, the
If Boston University acquires the property,
police will remind residents that the Allston
though, its status as a nonprofit institution
Board of Trade offers a $100 reward for informeans Brookline would see no tax revenue.
mation leading to the arrest of a graffiti tagger.
Schectrnan said a BU occupancy is "a con''We want to let people know that we are still
cern" for the town, although she said she's
on the job and µ.orking to prevent any new
heard no indication of interest from the univer- graffiti in Allstt1n and Brighton," Daley said
sity.
''We want to keep getting the word out there
'That doesn't mean it doesn't exist, though," that there is a reward"
she said.
Meanwhile, the Graffiti Removal Initiative,
Attempts to contact BU officials for coma group made up of District 14 police, members
ment last week proved fruitless, although
of the Allston Village Main Streets program and
spokesman Kevin Carleton indicated the unilocal residents, plans to begin fining those who
versity may not want to express interest pubpost sigm on utility poles, vacant buildings and
licly at this point
.
other areas.
'1 would ask you this question: If you were
As an alternative to bill posting, the group
a seller, and you knew a large institution was
has applied for money to buy two kiosks that
interested, what do you think that would do to would be placed in Allston Village as a legal
the pricer' be said.
area for residents and business owners to post
Whether or not BU makes a bid, Palermo
advertisements.
The installation of kiosks will be accompasaid the state is interested.in working with
town officials to find a mutually agreeable ten- nied by a public education campaign that will
tell residents and businesses where it is legal
ant Schectrnan said she's looking forward at
long last to collaborating with the state on
and illegal to post notices in Allston. In addition, police will become more aggressive in
1010 Commonwealth Ave.
punishing those who violate the city's bill-post'There will be interest in this," she said
ing laws. 0
''I don't think there's any question." 0
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Need r Repair

TAEKWONDO

But

INSTITUTE

Don't leave yu car in just anyone's hands.
,, ~ • ·
Came lo LINER TIRE and we'I check and repair your brakes, front end,
shocks, wheels and alignment. Our Gcertified mechanics will give you a
nght fonwn opinion•.. an opinion YOU CAN TIUST from LINER TIRE.
And Remember ... We Don't Jwt Tire Your Car, We Broke It Too!
FREE SHUTTLE SERVICE TO HOME OR WORK
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SPECIAL OFFER: Free uniform for students with this ad (offer expires 11 3119 7)
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Jae H. Kim Institute, the recognized leader in New
England is located only minutes away from your campus. The Institute is recognized as one of 1he finest
schools in the country, having produced many outstanding black belts in its twenty-two year history, including
a number of national champions. Classes are still taught
personally by Mr. Jae H. Kim, an internationally recognized grand master and coach of the U.S. National team
in 1979.
The Institute is open 7 days a week and offers over 60 classes per week; ideal for busy college students.
Unlike many clubs, the institute teaches the complete system ofTae Kwon Do in its traditional format
including hand blocks, foot blocks, kicks, punches, Ho Shin Soot (joint locks and grappling}, Olympic
style sparring, forms, etc.
Join the school this season and discoverTae Kwon Do for fitness and self-defense. The knowledge you
gain will remain with you for the rest of your life.

144 Boylston St., on Rt. 9
(Near Brookline Village)

BrooHne 611·232-4869

QUINCY
77~2000

1453 Hancock St.
(In Quincy Center)

US

TODAY!

BOSTON

266-5050
102 Brookline Avenue
(l«atN J 6l«J:sfr- K111"""' crJ

11ie Institute Is accepting 11w menrbtrs 11twl

CAMBRIDGE

4'2-S070
2000 Mass. Ave.
Located I block from Porter

Square T-Stop
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If you are considering reupholstering, new window treatments, slipcovers, cushions, or
decorating with fabric in 1997, now is the time to plan ahead. You will receive an
addttional 15 % off of our every day low priced, designer fabrics. We will issue you a
discount card good for~ purchase of in stock fabric any tjme during 1297.
This offer is valid whether we do the work or you take the fabrft home.
319 Washington Street • Brighton Center
783-4343/782-3169
•1n stock merchandise
labor not included.
No other coupoos~omotions, previous orders
or
Ol'ders
.
rind Us Fast n The
Pages!
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Stephen Proviur, who Is spearheading the campaign for Radio Free ~n, ~Im plan for Im pirate
radio station at a meeting at the Jackson Mann School in Allston.

Radio pirate draws
diverse following
illegal station set to begin
broadcasting next month
By Joseph Mont
TAB Staff Writer
llston resident Stephen Provizer
pulled together a diverse team of
community activists, anti-censorship
advocates and left-leaning political free thinkers
at a meeting last week lo help launch his
planned pirale radio station.
Last Thursday night's meeting at the Jackson
·
lout

A

Marsha Provizer said she supported her son's
effort lo challenge Federal Communications
Comrnis&on regulations by launching a local
- and illegal - wxlergrotmd radio station.
Jtla admitted to having some reservations.
"Aa a mother, when you see the word 'pirate
radio,' out there and, well ... " she said, scrunching her face into an anxious expression. "Right
now, I'm very busy learning how to bake a
cake with a file in il"
If all goes according to plan, Provizer plans
to begin lransmitting an illegal, pirate radio station from his Allston apartment sometime next.
month. Radio Free Allston, a 20-watt radio station with a broadcasting range of five miles,
will appear at 885 FM. It will feature at least
five hours of locally produced programming a
day.
''Radio Free Allston's goal is to be almost as
a oommunity newspaper of sorts," he told the
TAB recently. "It will be a public access television station in a way."
The problem with Provizer's plan, and its
biggest challenge, is that the FCC, the govern-

AIR DUCT CLEANING
1988 NEW YEARS '11.DMlJT''
FORAHY1

1

mental agency that licenses radio stations, will
not allow stations like Radio Free Allston to
operate.
FCC regulations only allow for radio stations
broadcasting at l(X)~atts or greater to be
licensed. Because Radio Free Allston will
broadcast at just 20 watts, it is considered unlicensable and its broadcasts illegal.
Provizer told the nearly 40 people at last
week's meeting that he plans to challenge the
FCC's libensing regulations and, in the process,
provide a needed community service.
Among the programming Provizer hopes to
broadcast are music shows, radio dramas,
sketdl comedy and non-mainsteam, political
talk shows. The station will also provide informational programming for Allston-Brighton
about housing, day care, zoning issues, the
1ocaJ arts scene and small business issues.
In an article handed out at the meeting,
which Provizer wrote earlier this month for
Spare Change, a newspaper sold and distributed by Boston's homeless, he outlined the
need to challenge the "conglomerates" he
claims keep a tight grip on the information they
broadcast.
"Have you ever wondered why there are no
stations that speak for comrnunitiesT Provizer
asked in the article. 'The answer is, of course,
money."
He explained that last year, booause of deregulation mandated by Congress, nearly half of
the nation's small radio station owners were
"swallowed up by a small, powetful group of
enormous corporations."
''If you're thinking about getting into the
radio business - aside from the cost of the station:..__ you'll have to fork over at least $50,00)
.
RADIO, page 8
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lllrough labor Day (Sepl 1, 1997)
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Wllll minimum 1 Year SeNlce 6 Activation
Unlimited C11/1 • Reeonnectl • Alph1
Plglng • Toll-Fm Number• Tride·lns

Cellular~~M@
721 Providence Highway
Dedham Plaza• 251-9010

13786 Beacon Street
Brookline• 232-1600

fil\ MOTOROLA
Visit us on lhe internet· www.cellplus com
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THIN I§ NOW
A CHOICE
3 WEEK!i FDR $33!

• 'MEDICALLY 9uPERVISEo

• LosE 2-5 LBS. PER WEEK
• EAT SUPERMARKET & RESTAURANT FOOD
• ExPERIENCE No HUNGER

m
BI'VIRlY HlllS
Your H;!ppincss

fl/~ £.Pdd'P h/~

1641 B BEACON ST. BROOKLINE • 617-730-9500

Allston
Car Wash

~I

I

Starting January 5, 1997 lhrough January 31, 1997 customers
who select the Smart, Performance, Business, Executive
. Choice Pius Rate Plan or the $49.95 Contract Value Plan will receive:

434 c-b.icl.. a M1to11

..._...,,_Aw.

Me>m.e.Avalable

· 'nit Car Waslt that Cares!
All Cloth, Full Service
Winter is here!
Protect your car with
our undercarriage wash
and rust inhibitor

Counseling for:

Marital and
Famil P bl
.kffn·' \. Botman. Ph.D.
~111

15 Story St., Harvard Sq. Cambridge

868-3353
FAX 617-576-1261 •Insurance Accepted

10 Campus Drive, Dedham, MA 02026

s.111111s can,
Protect Your l11RSll11m1tl

(617) 320-1320

OPEN McHt-Wal 8-6, ,._ & Fri 8-7, Sat 8-5, S.. 9-5

NOBLES DAY CAMP

Problem-Solving &Short-term Therapy
email: cam

BUSINESS NEWS
Tasca hosts fund-raising
bnlnch for hunger
Employees at the Tasca
Mediterranean Tapas Restaurant &
Bar will donate their time and talent
on Sunday to help raise money for
the Greater Booton Food Bank and
Oxfam America.
The restaurant, located at 1612
Commonwealth Ave., will open its
doors from 11 am.-2 p.m. to host a
special champagne brunch as part
of an event sponsored by The
Greater Table, a non-profit foundation that works to end hunger.
Tickets for the brunch are $15, and
all of the money collected for the
event will be donated directly to the
food bank and Oxfam. ·
Ta.sea is the only AllstonBrighton restaurant that is participating in the citywide event Last
year's brunch for The Greater Table
raised more than $9 l ,CXX>.
All employees at the restaurant
are volunteering their time for the
event and will donate all of their
tips to The Greater Table. Tasca,
with the help of its distributors, will
donate all of the food. Ownpagne
will be donated by the Carolina

Wine Company.
Participants will receive brunch,
champagne and free valet parking.
To make a reservation, call Tasca
at 730-8002 or e-mail the restaurant's Web site at www.tascarestaurantcom.

c.terseeks
bead membe11
The Citiren Advisory Board of the
Massachusetts Mental Health
Center is recruiting new members
to fill vacancies on its 15-member
board. Board members must live,
work or attend school in the center's catchment area, which
includes Allston and Brighton.
The board meets from 7-8:30
p.m. on the first Thursday of each
month in the second-floor library at
74 Fenwood Road.
For more information, call
Miriam K. Sokoloff at 734-1300,
ext 411.
~

CIC purchase of
Alta Group fl1111lzed
Community Newspaper Company
President Michael J. Veitch

llila..,

announced this week that the company has completed the acquisition
of Alta Group Newspapers, Inc.
The transaction was completed
on the last day of the year. The sale
included all three dailies owned by
Alta including the Milford Daily
News, the Journal Tribune in
Biddeford, Maine and the Little
Falls Evening Tunes in Little Falls,
N.Y., in addition to one weekly in
Conway, N.H. The combined circulation of the Conway weekly is
22,CXX>.
According to Veitch, 'The acquisition was aggressively pursued
because the Alta Group is an outstanding franchise that will expand
our family of newspapers, complement our production capacity and
enhance the Community
Newspaper Company. This addition
also strengthened our strategic
impact in the market while continuing our commitment to providing
high quality local community
news."
"We are delighted to have such
outstanding newspaper franchises
become part of the Community
Newspaper Company family," commented Bill Elfers, chairman of
Community Newspaper Company.
Community Newspaper
Company now owns 94 weekly

newspapers, six dailies including
the Middlesex News and 18 shoppers that circulate in more than 140
communities in eastern
Massachusetts. CNC's circulation
now exceeds one million homes.
The purchase of the Alta newspapers in Maine, New Hampshire and
New York was the company's first
out of state venture.
Daily News Publisher Thomas C.
Sawyer Sr. said, "He looks forward
to working with the new owners to
continue to build on the strong
reader and advertising base that the
newspaper enjoys in all of its communities."
'The newspaper has always been •
committed to local news and this
fits well with the Community
Newspaper's philosophy.... There
are certain advantages and
economies associated with being
part of something big in today's
world and I think that CNC can
help the paper prepare for the
beginning of the next millennium
and the technological challenges
that it will offer."
The sale was conducted by the
Bank of Boston, as trustee of the
Alta Group, through Dirks, Van
&sen & Associates, a newspaper
merger acquisition firm based in
Santa Fe, N.M.

ATTENTION SENIOR CITIZENS
Seeking 150 seniors, 65+ to participate in a dental
study funded by the National Institutes of Health.
Procedures are non-invasive and painless. You can
earn up to $200.00. Parking is available. We are
also accessible by the Green and Orange line "r'
and the 39 bus line.
For further information please call, Jacyn Stultz,
Forsyth Dental Center, 140 The Fenway,
Boston MA 021 15. ( at7) 262-DSS.

Radio pirate
draws diverse
following
RADIO, from page 7
to undergo the licensing ~
demanded by the FCC," he wrote.
'This is big money for you and me,
but small change to conglomeraleS
who pay each other big money for the
privilege of playing ring-around-ther
rosy with America's media"
Provizer readily admitted that
Radio Free Allston, as planned, will
be illega1,4lBut "so were the Boston
Tea Party and the lunch counter sitins down South," he said.
Provizer said it is his hope that if
Radio Free Allston can serve the
community well, the FCC might look
the other way and allow it to stay on
the air.
If not, the station will join a network of about 20 pirate radio stations
nationwtk that are challenging the
FCC's IH:ensing process.
Currently, in California, lower
courts have blocked the Fee's
attempts to close down Free Radio
Berkeley, a similar operation to the
one Provizer is planning for Allston.
At last week's meeting, Provizer
said the station's progranuning will
be detennined entirely by its volunteers.
"While I may have my own ideas
of what fabulous programming may
be, this is your station," he said. 'The
people who do things will be the poople who have say in the station."
Provizer plans to hold regular
meetings in the coming weeks to prepare programming for the station's
anticipated launch in either February
or March. In the meantime, there will
be a Radio Free Allston fund-raiser
on Jan. 26 at 12 Carter Terrace in
Somecville. A $5 donation will gain
admis&on to a Super BQwJ.pvty. q
For more information, call
562-0828 or e-mail Provizer al
radfrall@gis.net.
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BUSINESS NEWS
"

Lack of help slows Main Streets
Business volunteers needed
for growth to continue
ByJ~Mom

TAB Stij/Wriln'
lu fir, lhe Allston Village Main s.ets
Program has been comideftJd a slow but

T

lfeady~.

lls ~ however, has been han1>CfCd by a
smaller-than-expected nwnber of~ people
who volunteer their time in support of the project.
As a result, the program may be scaled back if
more volunteers do not slep fmwanl, Main Streets
volunteer Man: Cooper told The Allston Board of
1i'ade last week.
'"Iberc's been a reaJ lack of Main Streets business support in terms of volunteers," said C<q>er,
who owns Herrell's Renaissance Cafe on
Brighton Avenue. ''We reaJJy need to rally the
troops because we need help with every ~of
Main Streets."
Cooper said that if this support doesn't materialize, fewer Allston businesses will be able to
share in the Main Streets Program's benefits.
''There is some talk of shrinking the area because
it is so large and we have so few volunteers," he
said
Cooper said that Allston residents have volunteered more time than Allston business owners.
"The residents are really putting us to shame,"
Cooper said ''The diversity of the neighborhood

es out its first year.
is one of the problems for us. Because of this
By some accounts, Allston Village Main
diversity, there is sometimes a difficulty in comStreets' ~ tw been slower than expected.
munication.
But, in a recent TAB inter"One of the pluses of this
view, Mayor Thomas Menino
area is that we don't have a lot
credited
the Citywide effort
of chains and that we have so
"One of the pluses of with having
many small businesses. But, on
helped 75 new
the downside, these people just this area is that we don't businesses to open, creating
don't have a lot of time to give. have a lot of chains and 375 new jobs.
"It's a huge investment for
We understand that."
that we have so many . the city," Menino said "But it
Allston Village Main Streets
will be worth it. The business
manager Jennifer Rose is nevsmall businesses. But, districts
are what really drives
ertheless pursuing ways to
on the downside, these the city's economy, and we
assist Allston business owners.
to do whatever we can
Recently, representatives of
people just don't have a have
to ensure their vitality."
the Allston Village Main
lot of time to give. We
Menino piloted the Main
Streets Program, one of 10
Streets program in Boston at
Main Streets efforts throughout
understand that."
Roslindale Village in 1985,
the citytlobbied for city finanwhen he was a city councilor
cial ass1Stance to buy street furMarc Cooper
for that neighborhood. The
niture, trash barrels and bike
racks for Brighton Avenue.
philosophy then, as it is now,
was to improve the appearAs Rose moves into her
ance of these districts, proeighth month on the job with
Allston Village Main Streets, its pieces are just
moting their businesses and fostering both community pride and patronage.
now snapping into place. Recently, Star Market
As part of the Main Streets program, Allston
made good on a promise to be a "corporate
buddy" and presented Allston Village Main
Village has been granted a total of $245,000 over
four years. In addition to that funding, local busiStreets with a check for $10,000, the first of four
nesses have also donated an additional $9,000,
annual payments it will make as the program's
not including Star Market's $10,000 annual
sponsor. Rose.~d the money and the partnership
~
will enable the effort to gain momentum as it clos- donation. Cl

Kwik
Kash is
Koming
to the
Komer
Kwikmart.
.................. ,

,

.

Look for the new
PeoplesCash machine
coming soon to Kikis
Kwikmart on Faneuil
Street in Brighton!
JI

Accident injures pedestrian Barry Controls stays put

ners will rethink the design of the

accidents. Although he said it is
unlikely that the median will be
removed, be said "neckdowns"
coukl be added to give pedesbiam a
. . .. . . .ICC ID walk across the
street. Neckdowns are extensions of
the sidewalks that can be added at
busy intersections.
'1t will make the rood feel a little
bit narrower," Hynes said '"That
would help reduce speeds."
Police have not determined how
fast Moore was driving at the time
of the Jan. 7 accident. Cl

Brighton Avenue-Linden Street
inleneclion in the wake of the recent

Allston-Brighton TAB editor Peter
Panepento contributed to this report.

-l!l!!b'c!d.~ •...
The driver of that vehicle contin-

ued owr lhe curb, onto the sidewalk
IDd dJrough lhe &ant window of the
Linden Superette convenience store.
A worker at the store was aJso
injuml in the accident.
Hyia said he hopes traffic plan-

BARRY, from page 4
forced to move because of a
decline in the personal computer
industry. The bottom line is money.
And like Bany Controls, the company was not using its existing
space efficiently.
By moving to Lowell, Bull will
be able to save between $2 million
and $3 million annually. The Bull
plant, which is assessed at $7 .6 million, is on the auction block. Five
years ago, Bull spent $7.5 million
to renovate the Brighton building.
Earlier last year Bull nixed a $5.6
million leaseback deal with state

Bored with winter already?

and city officials designed to keep
it afloat because it could not keep
its promise to employee at least
(i()() people at the Brighton plant.
The deal was manged, at Bull's
request, to protect its employees
and allow the company to continue
to operate in Boston.
Despite the departure of Bull,
Conroy said Barry Controls has no
intentions of moving.
'1 don't really know about what
happened at Bull," Conroy said.
"But we already signed another
eight-year lease and we've told our
employees we're staying." Cl

Finer Foocl, Gear & Accessories
For Dot•, Cats & Their People-

The solution is coming...

Winter Geor $ Fleece Trail Vests $ Thinsulofe.lined
Top !oats $ Polar Paws $ Sweaters Beds
Collars, Leads & Harnesses from Lupine, Mendota, George, Baxter &
Chorming, Mrs. Bones $ Heolth, Grooming & Training Products

Winter
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We carry
lnncva
and

California
Natural
pet foods

Look in your local Community
Newspaper the week of
January 26th and read about
ways to spice up the season
as well as hot ideas for
Feku.y vacation!

Get iq.volved·for
the sake of

generations to come

Peoples

HMrtdi&eMe remains the 1eedingQUlle oldeath

amongmen~theageolSO. Ifyou

want to help younelf, your dlildren mld
finding ways to pevent this c:lillelll'le. The

One grand prize winner will receive a midweek
ski getaway for two to Purity Spring Resort/King Pine Ski
Area. One Runner up winner will also receive a pair of lift
tickets to Black Mountain.

join us In
~/Tufts Human Nutrition

Reeeeidt CA!nller mAglngneeds your he!P. 1Wo studies are being oonduded
that will help identify thale foods In our dieCs thataffect dloleslerOl levels. All
your meals are provided and we will pay you $65 perweelt.
H you are. gener:ally healthy, ovec 50 and a mn-illldr.er you might qualify.
Wllllenmust be past menopause. Cer1ain medications may eXclude yoU. All
partidpanls must have health insuranoe. Make a difference In the battle against
heart disease for all generations to oome-Call USDA/Tufts at
(617) 556-3300 and aSk for the dlolesterol studies.
Call today, for your children's health tomoITOW.
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Plain and Simple.

435 Market Smet, Brighton
229 Nonh Harvard Suttt, Al&on

NU1'Rfl'ION RE'sEARc:H CEM1iR ON AGINca
Boston. MA OZll1 • Phone: (617) 556-3.100
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Here's a great chance
to improve the view

CAN'T SAY

I'M SoRR"f TO
SE£ YA" GO.

H

arvard University's School of Business has a historic opportunity to prove its commitment to the communities in which it is
situated as it undertakes a major effort to renovate and expand
its Allston campus.
This institution has faced the tough problems associated with the
expansion of its physical plant in a congested neighborhood on the
other side of the Charles with great sensitivity to the architectural
landscape of which it is - inevitably - a powerful part. The result
is an archetypal urban university of charm and appropriate scale.
On this side of the river, the story is different. While the Business
School school turns a handsome profile toward Cambridge, Allston
has long held a view of the institution's backside that is neither
handsome nor charming. As a drive down Western Avenue makes
clear, Allston has in the past been seen as a great place for parking
lots, awkward gates and a patchwork facade of s;ryice entrances
and support facilities.
But the scale of the proposed changes means that the whole
school is to be physically redefined. If Harvard is sincere about
being a responsible and engaged member of this community, it may
never have a better way to demonstrate that engagement than to
improve the view from our side of the campus.
We look forward to watching as Harvard puts its money where its
mouth is.

d•

Good
meanssafe
as well as attractive
he newly designed roadways in Allston ~ a great asset to the
community, and are a vital part of a positive change that will
benefit everyone with a stake in the community. However, the
law of unintended consequences suggests that we would do well to
!'.'--•fer pd>1emB tbal come along with these handsome new

raises the is.we. As one resident

die clear separalioo of the lanes on Brighton Avenue appears
to encourage some drivers to drive even faster than in the old days
when oncoming traffic was closer and more visible.
This is anecdotal surmise, not the result of conclusive study, but it
Im the ring of common sense. This is important because Allston
Village needs to be pedestrian friendly as well as attractive. This
commercial center truly bustles, and foot traffic is a vital part of the
mix that draws more business in.
Yet the intersections that define Allston Village have ranked
among the most dangerous in the city, a distinction that we could all
do without We hope that as the redesign moves forward, careful
,
thought will be given to issues of safety.
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library is not a babysitting service
I am calling about the articles that have been in the
paper about building an Allston library branch, which
I think will be real"
ly great. I am parent and I'm also a
I want to point out
children's librarian
at a public library. I
that librarians are
have one comment,
however, in reacnot responsible for
tion to some words
children in the
by Paul Berkeley in
which he suggested
library. Parents are
that it would be
responsible for their
great to have the
library by Stop &
children. A library
Shop because paris not a babysitting
ents could drop
their kids off and
service and I hope
go shopping. I want
to point out that
people can
librarians are not
remember that.
responsible for children in the library.
Parents are responsible for tfieir children. A library is not a babysitting service and I hope
people can remember that. But I'm all in favor of having an Allston branch to the Boston library.

Stop & Shop won't go for H
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This is regarding the front page article "V1Sions of
199T' on the idea of locating at the new Stop & Shop
the Allston branch library. I don't think
that idea will ever work. I think it's a
ploy to take our minds off of the landfill area at Western Avenue because the
Stop & Shop area is prime retail spot
and it would take a lot of money to support a library on that spot I don't think
the owners of Stop & Shop would want
to accept that kind of rent.

TAB dellnry Is coming late
Hi. This isn't about an article, but I
have The Allston-Brighton TAB delivered and I don't wlderstand why I get it
after its already been published. Today
is the eighth. I just got it today and it
came out yesterday. I would be better
off getting it at a newsstand when it is
fresh coming out. Some weeks I don't
get it until Thursday or Friday, so that's
even worse. I just wanted to Jet you
know, that as a subscriber, I don't
appreciate that I get it after it is put out
at the newsstands.

Editor's note; Our distribution department takes your problem seriously and
will happily try to address it. We want

to do everything we can to make sure all of our subscribers receive their paper on time. If you are having
a problem with your delivery, please call our distribution department at 433-8262 so we can track the problem and get the paper to you on Tuesdays. We need to
know your name and address to be able to find out
why your paper is being delayed.

Keep your anger under control
Hi. This isn't really about an article in the paper. It's
just a little note on something that is going OQ in our
society today. My
neighbor and I
0
recently met a new
I just thought ' "
neighbor and he
was wanted to go
something should
out to dinner one
be said about what
night We suggested
he go to the Conib
is happening to the
Pub on Market
world today and
Street. So he went
to dinner on our
why can't these
recommendation
people get their
and while he w~
eating dinner, a
anger under control.
fight broke out in
the restaurant and
these people came
crashing down on his table. It was pretty sad that this
has to happen in a restaurant. I just thought something
should be said about what is happening to the world
today and why can't these people get their anger under
control.
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COMMENTARY

Why isn't quality Even in the melting pot
of service an ~e? the labels are still attached
By Denise Provost
or the past year, the MBTA
~ been planning to turn
over operation of its bus
routes to one or more private contractors. The admirable aim of this
plan is to save money.
As one who actually uses buses,
however, the prospect of privatization concerns me. While this move
might give me some tiny advantage
11 a taxpayer, it could be to my considerable disadvantage as a transit
uaer. How can bus service that costs
Che ~husetts Bay Transit
Authority \es.c; equal the service currently provided?
It's not that the quality of that service is magnificent; nor is it invarilbly bad. Service quality, however,
WM not the starting point for the
MBTA's plans, and has barely
inlrudcd upon public discussion of
privalization. The MBTA didn't ask
what bus riders think about service.
The notion of private contracting
didn't start from. "how can we
IDlb it betta'r' but, "how can we
IDlb itdaper'r' We're lalking
~ hm. taking dollars

F

~ fltbe syslem.
Nalq ~ 1be knife faDa.
~~to

from lower salaries paid to bus drivers. Leaving fairness aside, do we
believe these drivers can be
replaced without affecting operations?
.
Conspicuously absent from privatization discussions are any commilmet)ts to bus users about service
and fares. A year ago, state transportation officials proposed to abolish the MBTA Advisory Board. Do
these officials have any interest at
all in hearing from transit users?
The stakes are high in this privatization experiment, the biggest ever
undertaken in this coun~. In Great
Britain, where privatization of bus
service began 10 years ago, fares
have gone up, ridership has gone
down, and service has been uneven
or disrupted.
Privatization means new drivers,
or fonner MBTA employees working on reduced wages. H a contractor runs into difficulties and
defaults, who will run the buses?
The contractor's perfonnance bond
will be of little comfort to strat&d
commuaers. Whal if a contractor
anlicipates budgetary shortfalls, and
... for inae&10d ..yment, altemali\'ely walkinl away from the oonll,'ICt?
.,,. . . . . . . . . . if

.....,.

;. . . . ........... Mmecom-

the blue-eyed, light-skinned beacon
of wannth who used to deliver the
sacks of dress material to my seamstress mother at home. I was seven,
and he was a fu1J-grown Turk.
A few nights ago, I walked into
Riley's Roast Beef on Harvard
Avenue for the time. I was waiting
for the 66, which was supposed to
be crawling its way from
Brookline through Brighton.
One of the employees at Riley's
By Mel Ylasemlde
stuck his head out into the cold
night and looked at me, with my
silver-threaded black scarf
wrapped around my head.
Zelig, an insecure Jew, takes on
"Are you Islam?'' he said.
pigment next to a black person,
From my end, it was a personal
bloats to obesity next to an overquestion, and I instinctively felt
weight individual, and turns up in
offended.
the back row of a WWII photoFrom his end, I am sure, it was
graph of Hitler's henchmen.
an understandable curiosity.
He just wanted validation.
Perhaps I was Moslem, perhaps I
The older we get - if expericould join his circle of friends, or
ence works the way it should just talk.
the more comfortable we should
I tried to rationaliz.e my sense of
feel with our own identity. Yet
offense. Earlier that day, I had been
there's always that kick to be gotlistening to an ~ show about the
ten from identifying with someone
Koran, on which Moslem women's
else- cultuially, religiously,
less-than-Western Cmancipalioo
racially.
WIS mentioned.
I've always felt a kinship with
Slill lllltina IDd .........
Jews - their eqbllis OD eclacation IDd illlellect would Nllind me bal. I mnembead antptlCWlal
of lbe ¥111Je8 my ..... .......
........ 1.............IMaflUD'1; 'IU

elig, Zelig, wherefore art
thou ... not someone else?
I've thought a lot about
Woody Allen's brilliance in coming
up with the character of Zelig.
In the movie named after him,

Z

From my stale
London cofupatriots, I
was not used to such
good-natured
curiosity. They all
seemed to know
where I was from and they wanted me
to go back.

......,,.....

,..
••M

f r;P'r

Even lesser service disruptions
came trouble. MBTA bus serv1ce
now ii often poor, due to traffic
congesdon. Degradalion of bus service will fon:e more diacrcdonary
. . . . . •imobilea.
'ft. . . . . . Gftlcills- ID
fine h•-wby n:lilble . . .
CllDlit ii villi to the belllb ~dies.
Ut'I talk DOW about provklng COOlileenl. deprndable ID&'ll ll'lnSiL
Then we can talk about where the
dollars should come from, and
where they ~hould go. 0
Denise Provost is a member of
the board ofdirectors of the
Association for Public
Transportation, a 23-year-old nonprofit advocacy group.

endorsed all that it entailed; in my
household, that was strict discipline
and no social life.
Greek poster gir):.I wasn't So I
ran away and married a liberated
Jew from upstate New York.
On my first afternoon living in
America (terrified, jobless and
naive as hell), I wandered into the

Tangled up in the offense, with

nic brethren uniting.
I also find warmth in the MiddJC
But. The wailing of the Imam, the
sight of minarets and palms and

camels, the taste of mint in fresh
..... COUllCOUS ••• lbeae ll'C die

Nkllle Blllelll ridD ... pemde
my..-· bomellnd. CJprus,
onm 11111 lriger my driJch>od recollection.
k took me 2S )'ell'S ID ralize tbll
my first~ crush was on Mehmet.

both the Jew and the Moslem. Wiii
the sense of pleasuR lhal I wa1

unidentifiable.
Pemaps I don't want such easy
1&X:CS1 ink> any cirele. Bwa wi1b
my c'•'"'*B in Orect ICbool. •
Salunlay-aftanoon lfflir m my
London upbringina. I felt 1iU a
f*in~wi1b .....
Didn•t feel like I «1a1d Cll1 ~
~because it might mean I

Encourage Your Child to READ,
Learn and Help Others by joining the
MS READaTHON ® Reading Program
Students, teachers, parents, librarians nationwide support this pro~m
as a way to motivate children in grades K-8 to read and le~m ~h1le.
they experience the satisfaction of helping others. Funds raised m this
pledge-per-book program support MS re~arch. ~d hel~ ~rovi?e ~ital
local services to people with MS and their fam11tes. To JOm thtS widely
enJor.;ed educ<ltional program, fill out the coupon below or call the
National Multiple Sclerosis Society, Massachusetts chapter at:

(617) s90..4990 ext.129 or 1(800)493.. 9255.
Read books and newspapers to help families living with MS.
~---------------------------------------------------,

I Name:------~-----------'----:----1
AddreM=-------:-~--'-----:-~:--'....,...""7'"
I
I City/StatefZip:
II Phone Number:(
I I am a :
Student _ _ Teacher_ _ Parent _ _ Other

Getting a mortgage can be very confusing. That's why the
mortgage experts at Brookline Savings Bank work hard to m~e
the process simple. If you're in the market, stop by any Broo~me
Savings Bank office and see the difference true personalized
service can make.

specialize in:
• Mortgage prequalification
• ()uf$tanding service
• Competitive Rates
• Special wans for first time lwme buyers
~

lPlease ~nd me: _ _ A READaTHON Kit _ _ Teacher Information

IThe MS READaTl-lON ® Reading Program is Proudly Sponsored by:

!•:
. .-~ rnrn
l
I

~

~

t?IJlllMH:ll

The Cap Factory
1(800) 222-HATS

~

\§I

~---------------------------------------------------

BRCIDKLINE SAVINGS BANK Gl
Me-.r FOICIDIF

617-730-3500

Brooklirui Village • Coolidge Cormr • Suuth Brookline • Longwood • Washington Square
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LETTERS
(Dec. 24-30) about efforts by Allston Vtllage

Main Streets and the Graffiti Removal
Initiative to eliminate illegal billposting here.
What idiot in city planning allowed the cutMr. Franklin objects to the elimination of
lbrough on Brighton Avenue at the junction
billposting on the grounds that it will curtail
of Brighton and Commonwealth avenues?
the flow of free communication. That may
Driving out of Malvern to turn right on
be true but it's also a price we pay for comBrighton Avenue, one must now contend not munal life. As he notes, we are trying to creonly with the
ate an alternative to "universal" posting so
traffic from
that communication is not eliminated but
Conunonwealth,
simply channeled.
I predict a bad
which is often
Mr. Franklin believes that our plans to
hard to see, but
install kiosks will not be a comparable subaccident at
one must now be
stitute for general posting everywhere. He
[Brighton and
prcpaml for a
points out that kiosks would be comsudden turn from Commonwealth] pletely covered over in a few
the opposite side
days. Again, that might be true,
in the near
of Brighton by a
although what Mr. Franklin is
car which wants
probably not aware of is that
future.
to enter Malvern.
many volunteerS currently
I predict a bad
remove fliers from the lampaccident at that
posts on an almost daily basis
and would simply apply their efforts
location in the near future.
Drivers traveling east on Brighton Avenue to maiJrtaining the kiosks.
(Unfortunately, none of those folks
who need to get to Malvern Street can cross
who post those fliers ever come
Brighton Avenue at one of the earlier and
back to take them down when their
more logical crossings, such as Chester
sofa is sold or gig is over.) The kiosks won't
Street, and then proceed east on Ashford
solve everything, but they will help us mainStreet to reach Malvern.
tain a cleaner and more appealing
A second fault in planning the improvestreetscape.
ments to Brighton Avenue was not leaving a
Furthermore, Main Streets and the Graffiti
legal turn from the westbound side to get to
Removal Initiative are not acting alone in
Fem Cleaner's, a busy self-service laundry
on the eastbound side. Though one can travel defining posted bills as visual blight.
Removal of posted fliers and graffiti was the
a half-block further and turn at the junction
number-one goal articulated by the Allstonof Harvard and Brighton avenues, that is a
Brighton Police Strategic Planning team,
rather dangerous U-turn to maneuver, particwhich included residents, merchants and
ularly al peak traffic hours.
property
owners. And that same goal has
Just a neighborhood resident's opinions.
Mary Stafford, Allston been voiced in other community forums.
On the other hand, I would like to reassure
Mr. Franklin and others who may share his .
ACfllll11 _, 111111 tlll Wiid iut misconception that Allston Village Main
rm writing in response to David Franklin's Streets thinks "it's O.K. for big business who
lboughtful and thought-provoking letter
can buy advertising space on billboards to

cheapen and degrade the appearance of the
neighborhood" On the contrary, the Main
Streets Design Committee has been searching
for ways to eliminate billboards as well. This
is a complicated and expensive process but it
is certainly one of our goals. One stop-gap
measure we recently discussed in our Design
Committee is trying to use billboards for public art projects, an option already undertaken
elsewhere in the city of wban arts.
The Main Streets approach stresses doable,
incremental change. Putting up kiosks is one
step in that process of change. As soon as we
receive funding for the kiosks, we will hold a
public meeting, to which we will invite

The generosity of St Elizabeth's Medical
Center, especially Mr. Rich Doherty and all of
the staff that make up St Eliz.abetb's, allowed
me to witness that rare experience - the tIUc
meaning of Ouisbnas.
Mr. Doherty contacted me a few weeks
before Ouistmas. F.ach year, it seems, the St
Elizabeth's staff creates Chrisbnas giving
trees. It is a way for the staff to share in the
spirit of the holidays,An give to those who are
not in a position to exchange gifts and to
reconnect to and with this great community of
Allston-Brighton.
Mr. Doherty is aware that the AllstonBrighton Family YMCA is a charitable organization, that the YMCA serves numerous
children, teens and families who require
financial assistance. He asked if we wished to
participate, as recipiypts, in the St Elizabeth's
Medical Center Chrlltmas giving tree. We
quickly responded ')es."
1\vo days before Ouistmas, a van filled
with wrapped gifts - truly Santa's sleigh arrived at the YMCA. And that rarest of
any community stakeholders - including
moments, unbridled joy, occurred repeatedly.
bill readers, such as Mr. Franklin, billposters One mom, a single parent of three children,
and bill removers - to help determine the
came to me with tears in her eyes. ''I didn't
best kiosk specifications ~ible for our dis- mention Christmas this year. I didn't have any
trict. We invite those same stakeholders to
money for gifts. Now, we'll be able to eel~
help devise other solutions to neighborhood
brate."
issues, such as billboard blight, by joining
Another young man tried on his new, wann
our Design Committee or any of the commitwinter jacket Then his face lit up. He pulled
tees - Promotion, E.conomic
his hand out of his pocket, fingers clutching a
Reconstructing, Graffiti Rerrtbval Initiative
- worlcing for a revitalized (which. I hasten $20 bill. It swprised me even more when he
said, "Now I can buy my mom a Onistmas
to add, does not mean gentrified) Allston
gift."
Village.
The YMCA is about keeping families
For more information, please call the
strong.
The support. the assistance, the genAllston Village Main Streets office at
erosity of the great staff of St Elizabeth's kept
254-7564.
Jennifer Rose, manager, us on track. And they ensured that children
Allston Village Main Streets Program. and their families would have a Ouisbnas to

Don 't fret. .. if Yo
seeking a big
Community Class·

Classifieds ca
attache
your.song. C

with reade

Generosity demonstrates
Cllrlsb11as spirit

your sax or
tune with

munity
appreciative
e-no strings
,.we're playi~g

lassified-it's ahit

advertisers alike!
Ill
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LETTERS
celebrate.
To SL Eli7.abeth's we say thank
you.

1lm Garvin, ExecuJive Director,
Allston-Brighton Family YMCA

Adept a utlllty pale
The ~ Police Department's
District 14 police station is committed to improving the appearance and
vitality of the Allston Village area.
However, we cannot do it by ourselves; we need help of all members
of the Allston community. To that
end, we are looking for businesses
that are interested in "adopting" utility poles or boxes. This initiative
provides businesses with a quick
and easy way to help keep the

Allston commercial area clean and
attractive.
Posting bills is not only illegal, it
causes an eyesore. By "adopting" a
pole or a box, a business would be
volunteering to keep the pole or box
clear of posted bills. All this entails
is simply removing notices of any
kind that are posted on the box or
pole that you have adopted.
Once a day, once a week. or as
needed, just go out and rip off those
ugly bills and tape that deface our
business community. It is so simple.
Show others you care by participating in this program. Let's frustrate
those individuals who want to use
our streets for free advertising. They
will soon learn that they are wasting

their time and paper if they illegally
post bills in Allston Village.
The Boston Police Department, in
conjunction with Allston Village
Main Streets, is planning to erect
kiosks in the Harvard Avenue and
Brighton Avenue area. The kiosks
will provide people with a legal
place to post bills. But let's start
cleaning up the area now. Help
make Allston more attractive to consumers. Adopt a box or pole.
Please call me at 343-4376 and let
me know you want to help out. You
will be amaz.ed how much better
Allston Village will look if everybody pitches in.
Dan Daley, Boston Police
Department

NobQdy Knows Homes Better™

Egg Donor Sought
Healthy young white woman (22-29) sought
for egg donation for an infertile couple. p.
Professionals or graduate students sought for a hospital based program.
Compensation for time, effort and in'convenience.
For More Information

Call 1-800-484-3153 Use security code: 5646
Ccmpletely Ccnfidential

.........

llllllClloolregal•
Brighton High School Headmaster
Juliette Johnson announced last
week that the high school has been
removed from probation and thus
maintains its academic accreditation.
The New England Association of
Schools and Colleges voted Dec. 6
to accepl the recommendation of the
usociation's Commission on Public
Secondary Schools. The high
school's next accreditation review is
in the year 2001.
Brighton High was put on probation in September 1992 after the
commission's evaluation team found
major deficiencies in the school's
library. To remove BHS from probation, it was detennined that a new
librmyhnedia center had to be built

Sixth-grade teachers at the Taft
MMljlle School introduced poetry
this put term to their students in a
manner that elicited enthusiastic participalion.
Each homeroom challenged
anolher in the reading of the poem,
''I'm in a Rotten Mood," by Jack
Prelutsky.
"It was amazing watching over
100 students trying to outdo one
anolher's rotten mood," sixth-grade
teacher Jo-Ann Rogers said. "'The
performances were sensational. It
just bloswmed. Each student tried to
be in more of a rotten mood and to
be funnier than the others."
The poetry challenge was part of
the language arts curriculum which
introduced poetry to the students.
Other Taft teachers working on
this activity were Linda Ann Conley,
Calhy Chin, Ann Pennington and
Sarah Johnson.

......... School
l'IC8lv8s new books
Dr. Joanne Collins Russell, principal
of the Jackson Mann School,
announced that the school's Literacy
Initiative was kicked off in
December with a visit from 50
Weston High school freshmen who
delivered more than 55 new books to
Jackson Mann students.
The visit was the first activity in a
new partnership between Weston
High School and Jackson Mann
School lhal was developed by
RUSllCll and some of her educational
asaociales. She dc:scribed the visit as
"wonderful," and said 1n0re activi>ties se planned, includillg a clodling
drive.
1bc Westm saudem brought picture books, fiction and non-fiction.
The books were added to classroom
libraries at Jackson Mann.

on
6 Month CD

1 Year CD

2 Year CD

Peoples Federal

5.28"*

5.74"

5.75"

Grove Bank
Greater Boston Bank
Citizens Bank

5.10

5.50

5.60

5.15

5.55

5.60

5.00

5.20

5.25

Looking for the best CD rates in the neighborhood? Yqu'll find
them right hfre, at Peoples Federal Savings Bank.
Surprised? You shouldn't be. Peoples Federal Savings Bank has
been consistently providing terrific banking values to the AllstonBrighton community for years. You see, as a mutual bank, we're
here for one reason only - to
serve our customers.
Get the CD rates and the
service you deserve, right
here in your own neighborhood. Stop by Peoples
•
today, or call us at 254-0707.

Peoples

.,.ft.·

Federal
Saving§
Bank

Plain and Simple.
·435 Market Street, Brighton
229 North Haivard Street, Allston
*All rates shown are Annual Percentage Yields (APYs). Compaiisons were obtained- by a. telepltone
SUMY conducted oo 118197. Peoples Federal Savings Baak raies ettectlY.J *11197. $1000
minimum deposit. There may be a penaMy 1or early withdraw-. Rates subject ta cllange.

Member FDIC

POLICE LOG

Min chalged with
heroin possession
D

Boston Police Detectives summoned John Peacock, 38, of 30
Allston St, to Brighton District Court
after he was allegedly found in possession of heroin near the comer of
Faneuil and Maiket streets on Dec.
31.
He faces charges of possession of
a controlled substance in connection
with the incident

TICKETS
NOW ON
SALE!

.-

~

~FleetCenter

• SHOWTIMES *
Wed. FEii 12. * 7:30

OPENING NIGHT
SAVE $5 ON TICKETS with
coupons from THE BOSTON HERALD
eoc.tesy of WCQ TV·S

111190STON llllW.D

n..

ffl. 13 _, _____ _____,, _ _ __ 7:$

fft. ffl. 14.--..·-·····--..·---- 7:
Sil FD.15 - ... 12:00 .--3:30,_.7:3

SUR. FD.11 ..- ... 12:00 .......3:30........7:
........ 1 7 - -- -1:00--4:30

1~

,...,...

....... "--12:00 - .3:30.-7:
n.. FD. 20 . - ...............- .... 1:oot -· 7:
fft. FD.21 - . ............- .. 1:00.-•.7:30
Sil FD. 22 - ... 12:00. -3:30.•- 7:30
Sun. FD. 23 --- 12:00- 3:30

t

KIDS under 12
SAVE$2!
c-tesy of WI.YI W9 II

.\

TO

BUY TICKETS:

*
* ~~
*ay
Pllone:
(617/508> 931-2000
FLEETCENTER BOX
OFACE

locations

.................
....................
tickets are sold.

Discounts do not apply to
Rinkside seats. Service
and handling charges
apply. No service charges
at box office.

1Wo men arrested
followingfWll
fl 1\vo men face charges in
Brighton DistricLCourt after they
allegedly were involved in a fight on
Dec. 31 near the comer of Mruk.et
and North Beacon streets.
Police saw the men fighting in the
parking lot at Dunkin' Donuts at 8:20
a.m. The men were separated and
both men had cuts on their faces as a
result of the fight Both men refused
medical attention, but were transport·
ed to District 14 for booking on
charges of affray.
The men were identified by police
as 42-year-old William Bradbury of
43 Charlotte St in Marshfield, and
38-year-old Kevin Gibbons of 15
Morrow Ro3:£1 in Brighton.

Man kicks Stockyard
employee
II An employee of the Stockyard
Restaurant in Allston told police that
he was kicked in the groin by an
unruly patron on Jan. 1.
According to reports, the patron
had been asked to leave by a staff
member, who claims that the patron
then kicked him in the groin. The
patron was found by police on
Market Street and was placed wider
arrest

Craig Conover, 27, of 1216 N.
Euclid Drive in Tucson, Ariz., is
charged with assault and battery with
a dangerous weapon (shod foot).
Police also issued a licensed
premise violation to the Stockyard
Restaurant

Giiis chalged with
stealing jewelry
II Three young girls were arrested
; E. EPYO~iE S\','ITCHED TO ENERGY·EFFICIENT LIGHTING. 1.31.llLLION TONS OFSULFER

JE. 2c: '.ilLLIQrJ TONS OF CARBON DIOXIDE AND 600.000 TONS OF NITROGENOXIDES
: :u.J BE Ul.llrJATED EVERY YEAR. YOUR EYES \'ION'T NOTICE THE DIFFERENCE. JUST
YCJF LU%S. FOR '.:ORE l:'ArS ro HELP THE EARTH. CALL 1·800·~88·8887

=:
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Jan. 3 by Boston Police on charges
of unanned robbery and assault after
they allegedly stole two gold necklaces and a utility knife from two
Taft Middle School students near
Ringer Parle.
According to police, the victims

were walking on Allston Street when
they w~ approached by five girls.
The group told the two victims that
they liked their jewelry. They then
pushed one of the girls to the ground,
kicked and punched her and took
two gold chains from her neck.
Whentpolice arrived at the scene,
the victim's face was puffy and red,
according to reports.
The victim gave police a description of the five girls. Police had seen
a group that matched that description
at the comer of Allston Street and
Brighton Avenue while they were
driving to the scene.
Police retmned to that location and
found three girls who matched the
victim's description. The three girls
were arrested and charged with
unarmed robbery and assault and battery with a deadly weapon.
According to reports, two gold
chain$ were found on the back seat
of the police cruiser that was used to
transport the girls to the police station.
1\vo of the suspects were 12-yearold Jamaica Plain residents. The third
was an 11-year-old Roxbury resident
All three girls were t;eleased to the
custody of their parents.

Aparbnent robbed
on l.analk Road

~

•'I~
.....

Lanaik. Road on Jan. 4 after someone

Uno·s
_
_.___ _ _---1

old Roslindale man on Jan. 4 after
the man allegedly caused a distyrbance at the Greenery Nursing Home
at 99 Cllestimt Hill Ave.
The man allegedly was making
accusations and was being loud and
was asked by Greenery employees to
leave the premises. He refused to
leave and had to be escuted from the
home by police.
hwin Foster, ()6, of 15 Blueledge
Drive in Roslindale, wa<> arrested and
charged with being a loud and disorderly person in connection with the
incident

Mail struck with stick
fJ A Fidelis Way man is charged
with assault and battery with a danweapon after a North Beacon
Street man told police that he was
sbuek repeatedly with a stick following a dispute on Jan. 4.

s8.95

FOR MEN, WOMEN & CHILDREN

Specializing in Cuts, Perms, Colors, Color Gloss Finishing
52 Harvard Ave. • Allston

~~~~!~
~

11 Boston police arrested a 66-year-

(}8~CUTS
Linda Vinh
&pert Hair Stylist

Mixed fl"om sc.-atch oJt\ pl"emise s.
}\tAtheJt\tically boiled & baked
FULL COFFEE/ESPRESSO BAR • DELI • CATERING
thl"otA9hotAt the day.
~L-.

at ...... heme

Haircuts

~

Sandwiches, Breakfast, Lunch, Snacks

. . creates distldlance

gero~

Ill Boston Police were called to

Looking for a new bagel experience?
.~

allegedly broke into an apartment
and stole camera equipment, a camcorder and a portable compact disc
player.
The lock on the front door of the
apartment had been forced open,
police said The theft occurred sometime between 5:30 p.m Jan. 4 and
7:30 am. Jan. 5.
The incidenl is under investigation.

Call i~ ~ow• o~er at 789-4000 fot' pick-1-1p
1243 Commonwealth Ave. (at Harvard Ave. intersection)

•tm•••••IJ!l!l!lll!!l....,.lt
r-t,;\~- --;;ES~;;.~;;.;"- --~;-1
-----.

It~ Get o FREE small corm with the parchase ~111 1
I ~··~
of a bagel with cream cheese O~
I
~~
Get a FREE 10 oz. soda
I
with the parchase of a sandwich !xplm 1/31/97
I

L--------------------~

Open
Mon-Sa t

9-7

(directly across from Allston Post Office)

617-787-8756
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POLICE
According to reports, the victim
was struck on the hand and ann following an argument over loud

mmic. The man sustained abl'Mions
to his hand and elbow, police said.
Theodore Williams, 42, of 14

Pidelis Way No. 415, was arrested
nl charged wilh assault and battery
wilh a dangerous weapon (a wooden
Slick). He was also charged wilh an
outstanding Brighton District Court
warrant for breaking and entering.

'llnl ...... wlth
lllacklllg afflClll
• Three men face charges of
assault and battery on a police officer
following a loud music call at 1350
Qxnmonweallh Ave. on Jan. 5.
Police were called to the scene at
12:40 a.m. after a neighbor reported
loud music corning from an apartment. When police anived at the
scene, the music could be heard on
the sidewalk ouL'iide of the building,
according to reports.
Officers reportedly knocked on the
door several times and received no
answer. They then entered the building through an open door.
The officers then !>-poke to the people in the apartment and requested
that the music be turned down. One
man told police lhat he did not have
to tum down the muliiC and asked
the officers whether they had a warrant to be in the building. The man
then pushed one of the officers,
according to reports.
The nftlcers told the man lhat he
could be placed under arrest for his
actions, and rq>eated his request to

Loo

tum down the music. The man again
refused to comply.
The man was placed under arrest
and as the officer attempted to handcuff the man, two olher men began
punching the officer, police said.
Backup officers were called for
assistance and the men were arrested.
Ahmed Semwogerere, 25, of 1350
Comrnonweallh Ave.; John L
Muhamuka, no age given, of 1350
Commonwealth Ave.; and Eric D.
Richards, no age given, of25 South
Point Drive in Dorchester, were all
arrested and charged with keeping a
disorderly house and assault and battery on a police officer.

Snake f8ulld on
Harm Avenue

Iii Boston Police were called to
Harvard Avenue after someone
reported that a snake was loose in an
apartment
When police arrived at the scene,
they found a 3- to 4-foot snake. The
snake was put in a pillowcase and
was given to Boston Animal Control.
Officers were unable to find the
snake's owner.
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STOP IN A.'ID PICK UP Y OlJR
NEW WORKSHOP SCHEDULES.
}OIN US FOR FREE WORKSHOP WEEK DEMOS!
Saturday, January 18 from 11 a.m. to S p.m.
•Miniature Turning with Jeff Lavine
•Hand Joinery with Michael Wheeler
•Bowl Turning with Zack Straburger
Saturday, January 2 S from 11 a.m. to S p.m.
•Vega lathe Duplicator
•Build a Canoe with Carl Bumbaca
•Carving with Howard Bristow
•Turning

"-.. PLUS ...All Keyboard Slides ;;;;II"'
~
Save 15o/o
F Store Hours:
Mon.-Wed., Fri.
Thursday
Saturday
Sunday

8:00 am-6:00 pm
8:00 am-8:00 pm
8:00 arn-5:00 pm
10:00 am-5:00 pm

Visit us on the web!

http://woodworkerstore.com

Investigation leads to anest
Im Boston Police Department investigators arrested an Ashford Street-.
man on drug possession charges on
Jan. 5.
Patrick McAvoy, 22, of 40
Ashford St., was arrested and
charged with assault and battery on a
police officer, resisting.arrest and
drug violations.

A SAMPLE FROM
THIS WEEK'S JOBSMART
CONTINENTAi: CABLEVISION
Customer Serv!Ce

FIDRllY INVESTMENTS
Web Server Engineer • lotus Notes Administrator
Tec:lmal Specialist • Risk & Audit Speclallst

LIBERTY MUTUAL

COMMUNIT)'
CASH

. . . . _ Consubllts • Technlcll Consultants • Project Managers
cu.tlSemtr Dewelopers • Software QA/fest

MTS-BOSTON

Softw..... Hardware • ISllT • S.les

NEC

Ellcbtcal El&*

11rlllc • Softw.,. Uglneering • Product Mancement

PARTNERS HEALTHCARE SYSTEMS

~ EllllHen

• CU.lcal Dietitians • Nurse Manager
.._.., ........... • Slqlcal Tedwlloglsts

USMCHUSEI IS mECOMMUNICATIONS COUNCIL

WORK GROUP TECHNOLOGY

S,,.~E $3 00

on official Walt Disney's World On /ceSM Toy Story Merchandise <in.duding cotton
•
candy, snow cones, t-sh1rts, programs
and more> when purchasing event tickets. Just ask the ticket seller for Community
Cash and you'll receive a $3.00 voucher. Present voucher to Walt Disney's World
On Ice merchandise attendant to receive rebate.

Call TlcketMaster to order your Tickets and Community Cash. Good only for select perfonnances.
Not good with any other offers. Not reedemable for cash. Subject to avallabllity.

....... PnMlllct .......... Procrn Ofllce Aalsbild

Flt•

,,,,,. ,,_., ""'*1tJ JobSmMt this ...., you may bB missing out..

I

llllonnltlon all 117.....,

'
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CHARGE BY PHONE:

(617/508> 931-2000

U er

Oldsmobile

Would like to welcome
. all former
S.J. McNeilly customers
I

'

SERVICE HOURS
•

Call for an

.../I

,

Appointment ·
617-924-8100

• Factory Authorized •
Factory Trained

Oldsmobile
Technicians

Shuttle Service
Available!!

U LINE OF RENTAL VEHICLES

•A Complete Parts Department
Monday -Friday 8am - 7pm Saturday 8am -3pm
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POLITICS

Honan: City Council presidency lacks punch
ity Councilor Brian Honan
(Brighton) downplayed last
week's attempt by some of his
City Hall colleagues to unseal
Boston City Council President
JmwsKely.

C

'1ltis was just the normaJ, yearend jockeying for power," he said.
''We just wanted to change the committee ~ and shift things
around."
Before last week's election for
City Council president, Honan, along
wilh 1bomm Keane (Back Bay)
and several others, chose not to back
Kelly in his bid for a fourth tenn. But
!heir plan to support next-in-com- .
mand Maureen Feeney (Dorchester)
failed to persuade the majority of
counciloo;. Instead, their votes were
divided and Kelly was re-elected.
But the real rift- or rifts - here
concerns the proper character of the
council itself. Honan implied that
under Kelly, ilc; impact is too passive.
"A Jot of times we are reactive
ralbel' Ml proactive," he said "A
group of us are more interested in
taking more of an active role in educalion and infraslJucture or the st.adimn issue, radler' lhan just responding
to the mayor's initiatives or issues
dm happen IO cune ..,."
. . CounciJar.6llrg lticbard
...... suggested lhal too much
arpasi• is bein& pl.m on the
powa- mthe p1addm.
'1be president and conunittee

heads don't prevent members from
proposing or initiating anything," he
said. "It's up to the individual. Look
at what Ray Flynn did when he was
a councilor."
Janella has a peculiar insight into
the presidency: his father, the late
ChrNopher laneJla, served in the
office for eight years.
"The president's role is largely ceremonial," Janella said ''You get a
few dollars more, you get a nice

"You get a few dollars
more, you get a nice
office, you get to give out
the committee chairs."

•

Richard Janella

office, you get to give out the committee chairs." But he was quick to
add: "All our votes are equal. Those
committee heads don't prevent a
member from, say, proposing that a
stadium be built in the Boston
Harbor. Anyone can get anything on
the floor of the City Council."
....
He also claimed that he would prefer an entirely at-large council system
- a view which, of course, privileges his own at-large status.
"We should all have the-same concerns," he said. ''We shoUld represent
everyone and not be beholden to a
ward The way it is now, if you don't

pJay [polidcl], ,YOU don't get the
bacon."

- Sunday Bruncli

executive secretary of the Boston
Licensing Board, which expired last
October, has not been renewed But
Malone, an attorney, has landed on.
her feet with a new job in the
Menino administration as Chief of
Staff of Environmental Services. The
city did not respond to a request for
Malone's salary.
'1 had no problem with Patricia,"
said Joseph Mulligan, a member of
the licensing board. ''Her wmk with
the board was divided into three
areas: lawyer, dealing with the public
and office manager. I found no fault
with her as a lawyer, or in her dealing with the public. I Clft't say she
wasn't a good office manager, but
there's a reason, I guess, why they're
only given six-year contracts. But she
has another job and even got a raise
.in.,..,...,.
....1....... "
According to Mulligan, the board
has received several applications for
the executive secretary position. The
other two commissioners, Ellen
Rooney and Daniel Pokaski had candidates in mind
''We're going to be interviewing
those candidates next week," he said
The board wilJ then make a recommendation to Gov. William F. Weld,
who will make the final decision.
Although the licensing board rules
on liquor and restaurant licenses, its
members and its executive secretary
are state appointees.

at Caffe Lampara
.

Buffet Brunch S11.9S Adult
Children 6· 12 S6. 9S
Kids under 6 EAT FREE!

ti(}

ff, 'ti(~"-.';

~ ~1/f67 ~

-

Now Serving Our Award Wuming Italian M s

Plus Sunday Brunch Buffet

mm----------NMON

SS Needham St., NewtOll, MA 964-4244

1/3 Off Your Return Fare
From Logan International

With ·o ur

"Priority Ticket"

One Coupon Per Ride, Round Tnp Fares Only

Our Rates Already 20% Lower Than Newton's

Cal It-RED CAB'S 24-Hour service

734-5000
For Express Service to Logan
Servicing: Brookline - Allston - Brighton - Newton
Jamaica Plain And The Hospitals

•••

The use of "pork" and ''bacon" to
describe political spoils may be out

P.O. Box 457 • 111 Boylston St - Brookline 02146
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As reported in lhis space last fall,

Palricia Malone's $()(),<XX> contract as

Thank you,
TAB readers!
.

We at the TAB would like to tip our hats to those who participated in the TAB Community
Food Drive this year. Whether you went out of your way to drop off non-perishable goods at
your local town hall or collected boxes of food in your office as a drop-off location, you made
this year's campaign a success. Through you, the TAB was able to exceed its 5,000 pound goal

UNDERGRADUATE
DEGREE PROGRAMS

OPEN HOUSE

and donate nearly 6,000 pounds of food to the American Red Cross. This effort h!UI made it
possible for food pantries all over Massachusetts to feed hungry families through the holidays
and stock their shelves for the the new year.

We give special thanks to following organizations
for iheir participation in the Food Drive:

J1nu1ry 23
1111111tllllll,a.-C.....R. .,l-7(1111

American Red Cross

Dover Town Hall

or

Cambrid1e City Hall

Thursdays

Brookline Town Hall

Sherborn Town Hall
Wayland Town Hall

11 lrallll lftll, • Flier, 4 ...

AUston-Brilbton YMCA

Sudbury Fire Department

TAB Community Newspapers

Thi HIMnl University Extension School Invites Inquiries about its
llllllfplulll degree prooams-the AllGclllt II Arts (AA) and
........, II lAlrll Arts (All). More than 550 courses offered in 50
lllldl . . Mlllbll for lull or part-time study. For further Information
Clll 1111 Undlfgfldulll Degree Programs Office at (617) 495-9413.

Newton City Hall

Ashland Town Hall
Holliston Town Hall/Clerk's omce
Wellesley Town Hall/Selectman's Otnce
Weston Town Hall

Newton Free Library
Newton Fire Stadons

FraminaJuun Town Hall/Selectman's <>mce

BlaeJow School, Newton

Kennedy Senior Center, Natick

This year, you truly gave a gift that matters.
Have a safe and happy new year!
If you are still interested in donating food,
please contact the American Red Cross at 375-0700 x 230.
For 1 caWogue, ca# or wrltl:
HARVARD UNIVERSITY EXTENSION SCHOOL
51 B..n1e StrMI, Cwnbrldge, MA 02138 (617) 495-4024
http://eldenelon.doe.hervenl.edu
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SCHOOL NEWS

William Howard Taft
Middle School Honor Roll
Dr. Irene D. McCarthy and the faculty of the William
Howard Taft Middle School announce the Honor Roll
for the first tenn:

Grade &- Unit E
Christopher Alfonso, &in Arias, Ricardo Baez,
Catherine Burke, Jore Castillo, Michael Circeo, Helen
Chan, Lena Chiu, Ronald Chow, Kevin Comeau, Phong
Hoang, Marni-lye Kamara, Nancy Lee, Jenny Leong,
Marlindsey Manuel, Marienna Meao, Eduard
Mendiz.able, Buu Buu Nguyen, Oanh Nguyen, Sabah
Rawnak, Ayan Shekhahmed, '.Zara Marie Spooner, Jian
Xiong Tan, Richard Tompkins, James Weinstein, Julie
Wong, Andy Yu.

Publication date: January 28th
Proof deadline: January 20th
Ad deadline: January 22
~

Chong, Brian Dacey, Yuan Y. Deng, Coleman Flaherty,
Felicia Ford, Hope Freeman, Enid Harding, Yu Jung
Hsia, Jimmy Kwong, Joann Kwong, Raymond Lau,
Wmg Yu Lee, Ronnie Lee, Stephanie Lee, Chu Liang
Lin. Jin Lin, Mei Hua Liu, Weyam Luangsai, Kerri
McConnack, Leana Moham_ed, Wmg See Moy, Amay
Paseuth, Ruth Perez, Phonsfvanh Sitthirath, Alberto
Texiera, Xing Wang, Samantha Yang, Darin Yun,
Maclane Yu, Yu Kun Zhang, Qiling Zhou, King Lap
Zuen.

Grade 7- Unit C
Michelle Grew, Sarah Hunt, Miguel Medina, Lanh
Nguyen, Jessica Romero, Hao Tran, David Wright

Grades &-8 - Unit A

Grade 8- Unit B .~

Ebony Baptiste, Sarai Barahana, Kelsey Barrett, Camille
Britton, Meghan Buckley, Jenny Chan, ManWai Chan,
Wan Xin Chen, Yu Yu Chen, Wei Tune Chin, Victoria
Oling, Sui Chi Otong, Yee Wah

Luis Castillo, Angela Cheng, Teresa Chow, Benjamin
Chung, Jesse Hernandez, Chinda Kim, Sina Lam,
Stacey Motley, Amaryllis Pina, Vllgrain Richmond.

For all your real estate needs ...
call

CENTURY 21 Shawmut Pro
Whether you're selling a home or buying one, you owe it to yourself to find out
why we're the fastest growing real estate office in Brighton/Allston. Call today
and discover the difference with #1. You deserve it. ..

Onu>;

~21. Shawmut Properties
134-136 Tremont Street
Brighton, MA. 02135
787-2121

You can't be too careful if you're
expecting a child. Which is why th~re's
no safer place to have your delivery than

F.atb Offet ls lwdlfxwtkw1& 01111td Awd Optrakd

J. Michad Bruco, President

St. Elizabeth's Medical Center.

As a Level 1II Certified Nursery,
St. Elizabeth's provides the most sophisticated
care for premature and other high-risk pregnancies involving gestational diabetes, twins or
triplets, pregnancy-induced bypertension, and

,

more. You and your baby will bave
access to on-stalT specialists, a 24CARING

hour intensive-ca.re team, and an

~

array of uniquely trained profession-

WHc5CE
WOMAN

als. All in the comfort of one of the area's most
state-of-the-art birthing centers, comple,te with
private suites and a nurse midwifery option.
It's all part of Women's Health Services at
St. Elizabeth's Medical Center of Boston providing compassionate bealth care throughout a woman's life stages.
Call St. Elizabeth's at 1-800-245-7837
to learn more. We promise we11 live up to
your expectations.

EXCmNG CHILDREN'S
APPAREL & ACCESSORIES

FALL & WINTER
CLEARANCE
SALE
20%-50% OFF
1378a Beacon Sheet, Brookline
Phone us (617) 738-1006

Watch for the all
new & exciting
Kid Stuff
Coming Soon!

ce-a-Thon
dheJped
~oplewith

United Cerebral Palsy's Casino Night
The TAB sponsors and participates in the
·United Cerebral Palsy's exciting All Night

~~~!=~~~benefit United

Horizons for Youth Chowdafest

ngBee
---~onsors and participates in
on Adult Spelling Bee to benefit the
ewton Schools Foundation.

t9Jl~

students
12 to.partie~ 10 a SIX
HI WANG CfHTlll
mont i.Iii program th3 t teaches P.011 THI
PEllfO~HIHG ARTS
them how to b :ome arts
critics. Students meet profes 1onal critics along
with directors and performers of different productions. The students wnte r VJ ws that are
then published in the TAB
nley Kaplan
Fowidation his
for years
to come.

fo,.

Lots of great food and good mustc , ~o"5 .h.
to raise money for Horizons for ~~~
Youth, a non-profit organizatiop :t -x~
providiJli young people with
£..., ""'"-- •--..
hands-on opportunities to develop self-esteem
and raise aspirations throughJnnovative education prograqis.

•TAI COfllftlllitV NiWIPIPl'I'

n ton, Boston, Cambridge, Newton, Brookline, Sudbury, Wayland;
s land Holliston, Dover, Sherborn, Wellesley, Weston, Natick, Framingham
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Want to help a friend in need?

ADOPT
A PET!•••

Margaret C. (O'Toole) Beck, 81
Worked at Raytheon, enjoyed arts and crafts

ad&: Circus and The Weekly TAB are joining forces to find loving homes
for the many animals sheltered at The Massachusetts Society for the
Prevention of Cruelty to Animals. The MSPCA animal

F

shelters always have lots of friendly dogs and cats that
would make wonderful pets for the right person or family.

' •'

.'•
•

Natural Animal
.
Bread &: a rcus and ·---••mu ••,. ••oo••" would like to thank you for

adopting a pet with a special offer at the Boston MSPCA shelter, 350 South
liuntington Avenue. When you adopt an animal between January 14th and
February 14th, Bread &: Circus will provide you with an herbal powder ' ,
for cats or an herbal dog collar from The Natural Animal.
'•

Bqin the new year with a new friend!
• The MSl'CA Wiii provide ptt °"" producb upon adoption at the 350 Huntington Avenue

...

••••••'

lo<allon cllly Vlllt MY 8oololl ..,... BrMd It Cittut <tore for more deWIJ Good while suppliel tut.

m!rr.•''

•e Bread & Circus
,•

•

WHCl.F. FOOll> MARKET

465,000 REASONS TO GO OUT
FOR A GREAT SUNDAY BRUNCH.

Margaret C. (O'Toole) Beck, a versatile woman who
took pleasure in art and craft work, died in Southboro
Dec. 29, 1996. She was 81.
Mrs. Beck was an independent, wann woman who
would offer help to anyone, her family said. She raised
six children, and she found much joy through her family
and through her art projects. Mrs. Beck enjoyed oil
painting and she took classes at the Massachusetts
School of Fine Arts when she was in her 50s. She made
porcelain dolls, which she learned to make in ceramics
class. She also enjoyed crocheting and playing the
organ. Unfortunately, arthritis later in life prevented her
from partaking as much as she would have liked in
these projects.
Mrs. Beck was born in Malden and moved to
Brighton as a child She worked for about 18 years at
Raytheon in Waltham. In recent years, she found joy in
spending time with her friends in Brighton. She had a
daily routine, her son, Paul Beck of Southboro said,
which included going to Jim's Coffee Shop in Brighton
each morning with her best friend, Mrs. Marceline
Larkin of Brighton. Mrs. Beck and Mrs. Larkin were
fondly known as 'Thelma and Louise" by friends, Paul
Beck said.
Mrs. Beck was the wife of the late Robert M. Beck.
She was the mother of Paula Fairfield of Southboro,
David G. Beck of Framingham, Robert M. Beck of
Plymouth, Kevin Beck of Pinellas Park, Fla., Paul F.
Beck of Southboro, and the late Lawrence Beck. She
was the sister of Barbara Potter of New Mexico and the
late Sissy Young. She is also survived by 10 grandchildren and many great-grandchildren.
The funeral Mass was held at St Columbkille's
Church in Brighton with burial at Holy Cross Cemetery,
Malden. Arrangements were made by the McNamara
Funeral Home, Brighton.

Margaret C. Beck

Thomas G. Lynch, retired director of mathematics for

He was director of mathematics (kindergarten through
grade 12) for the city of Waltham Schools from 1964-84.
Mr. Lynch was a lifetime member of the National
Council of Teachers of Mathematics and an active
member of the Association of Teachers of Mathematics
of New England.
Mr. Lynch is survived by his sister, Margaret T.
Sullivan of Brighton, his niece, Peggy Sullivan of
'Brighton, as well as several other nieces and nephews.
He was the brother of the late Francis G. Lynch, formerly of Florida and Quincy, and Mary A Donohue, formerly of Wollaston.
The funeral Mass was held at SL Gabriel's Church,
Brighton with burial at Calvary Cemetery, Waltham.
Arrangements were made by the Lehman and Reen

. . dly of w.lbm. died Dec. 22. 1996 in the

Funeral Home. Brighton.

Thomas G. Lynch, 77
Math teacher, Knights of Columbus member

Plaew••klll Mmal'

Home in Brigbtoo after a

Cuh4Mle's High
in Brighton and die Boston College c~ of
19Sl. He served in the Anny during World War II. He
lived in Brighton for many years with his sister and
niece. He was a member of the
Brighton council Knights of
Columbus No. 121.
Mr. Lynch taught mathematics at
Bo&on Technical High School and
Roxbury Memorial High School
from 1953-54, at Brockton High
School from 1955-58 and at
Waltham High School from 195<M3.

f,.

Dmadoos in Mr. Lynch's memory may be made lo
die 1boal G. 1.,.m Scbolll'lbip Fund. c1o 'lboom
Foley, Wallbam High Sc:bool. 617 Joingtt• St..
Waltham. MA0'2154, or lo St Gabriel's Parish, 139
Washington St, Brighton, MA0'2135.
- By Julie Bernstein

mediation
Diane Neurnann,
l

I I\ I 11 11 I 1 \ 11 I lJ \I l 1I/

.Attorney and author of.
"Dm>rce mediation:

How to rut the cost and
stress of divorce"

SURF&lVRF
WINTERFEST

7ozSTEAKAND GRILLED JUMBO SHRIMP
FOR ONLY $12.95
~6""1HROUGH

Praidmt: National Academy of Family Maliaaon
For a FREE Information Packet call:
NEWI'ON OFFICE
(617) 964-7485

FRAMINGHAM QFFICE
(S08) 879-9095

METAL PLASTIC

FEBRUARYlS'", 1997.

INCWDBcOUR HONEYWH£AT MOUNTAIN I.CW AND CREAM£RY BVTTER.
'tOUR OiOICl Of POTAlOOR ~Y'S FRESH VEGETABLE.
NJ0 A FRESH GAADEN WAD OR CAESAA WAD FOR ONlY$1.~

PAPER
'1111 fLAVGa Of '1111 CANADIAN ac>CICllS-

"'MAHAR HWY
BRAINTREE. MA
(617) 84&0002

3C5 C.OCHmJATE RD I NOKTHSHORE MAU. I 6f7 ARSENAL STREIT.
FRAMINGHAM. MA
PEABODY. MA
WATERlOWN, MA
008' ro900t
1
008' 53&0100
(6f7) 914-9000

Visit ue on the Wotid Wide Web et www.bugeboo.com

ce ~ 1991 ~..M,-'

MODERN

3,n;opOBh.sI H C"llaCTh.sI, ycnexoB H 6JiaronoJiytIH.si BaM,

HOM~

yBaxaeMhie ,n;aMbI H rocno,n;a !

M ucnoJIHeHH.sI Bcex, ,n;axe caMh1x coKpoBeHHhIX xeJiamrlt!

~ :>teJWDU3 ~'

FURNITURE AND DESIGN CENTER
Fine Domestic, and European Furniture

WELCOMES YOU!

~ :>Kav«3Wnw, >f/DW dUMJ,

~~Wow, >f/DW ~·
$~WDU3, >f/DW ec;JlUJ/
3To He3aMbICJIOBaToe, HO OlJCHb
TOlJHOe lJCTBepOCTHlIIHe

We offer moving services all over Massachusetts,
New England and New York.

HeBe,D;OMOro HaM aBTOpa, KOTOpoe JII06HJI IlOBTOp.sITb
aKa,n;eMHK KaccupcKHfi, MoxeT cTaTh HenJIOXHM

Monday- Friday 11-7 •Sat. 11-5 •
Sun By Appointment Only
1626 Beacon Street• Brookline 734-5333

HOBOI'O,IJ;HHM noxeJiaHHeM.
MoxeT, CTOHT nonpo6oBaTh CJie,IJ;pBaTb 3TOMY COBeTy!

DAIVA LIKAITE
Real Estate Broku

•
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,llHant~a H JJC'ICHHC BCCX lllUIOB 3aOOncB&HH8 r .na3.

•

0cMarp, npollepD :tpelllUI,

•

•

no.afiop O'KOB H l:Olft"llt'l'lll JllllD.
J183cpHU xapypnur llpH ~ rnayEOllOI.
Jlc1lelllll!anpu:rw llCTOJIOll upyprnec:uro y.,_.
lUIYl'HCRHOl'O xpyCTallllD • cro •nw11i1

(617) 566-6200, x231
I

°'=="'a

&'C--

OIWpOllllM lf/JO'JOdrullCJI IOIJK" o4Jw:e ll.WIOllfl" ~ o&ip,ac fR . . . . . . .
t1 St. Elivibet/a Hoqllal u ~oca.a Hoapllol. &-.~

•

1101 Beacon St Brookline. MA .

w• ..- Bafllda loO
(617) 566-0062

,

To get new

clients
place an
ad in the
Russian
Section

(617)

u

y ~o6HbIH H

u

~OCTYIIHblH JIHqHblH cqeT

965-1673
or

XOTIITe JlH Bbl HMCTb TCKYUlHtt C'lleT c He6 0J11>moa
OllJlaTOtt, 6ecl1Jla'I11bUt HJlH c Ha\IHCJICHHCM HaKOilJleHRtt -

(617)

y

Hae CCTb TOT cqeT, KOT Opbltt IlOJ].XOJJ.HT BaM

6o11nwe acero.
"Small E11ough To Know You, Largt Enough To Sl!rvt You::.

433-8315
;

Brig hton 414 Washington Street • Allston 157 Brighton Avenue
Jamaia Plain 675 Centre Street
All ~t~ ln~un'rl in Full • Ment~r FDECISIF

•.:.>
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K npue3,rzy BeJIJibI AxMa,rzy1111uuoii
Y6a:»eae.Mble 1CumameJ1u! KaK6bl, <JUOU.MO, 3Haeme,
Pycc:KXH llpu.noxeHUe, noMU.MO peqJ1J1pHblX exe.MeCJl'CHb/X <JblnyclC06, no:J<JOJ1.J1em ce6e uHoc:oa npuzJ1awamb
lJJ1.J1 6cmpe1C c Ba.Mu 3a.Me1CameJ1bHb/X Jll()Oeu. Haoee.MC.Jt, :>ma CJIQ6Ha.JI meHOeHllUJI 6yoem npOOOJl:iKeHa u 6
HOBO.M, 1997 zooy. TaK, (J ICOHl/e JIH<Jap.Jt npueoem npeKpaCHblU upoHU'Cecwu no:>m Hzopb HpmeHbe<J, a a anpe.... 11e Hal>ee.MCJI "yzocmumb" oac 6cmpe1Ceu c 5eJ1ou
AX.MaOyJIJluHou. Te xe, KmO He nonaJJ Ha <Je'Cep Hawezo
npeobli>yU1ezo zocm.Jt, 8J1aOU.Mupa BouHo<Ju'Ca, i}y.Mal(),
c yi}OBOllbCm<Jue.M npo1Cmym uo i)pyxeCK)ll() napoi}ul()
HQ beJIJly, c KOmopou OHU i}a(JHO i}py:iKHbl 00.Ma.MU u
ce.MbJi.MU. 'Imo xe icacaemc.Jt uH<jJOp.Ma11uu o 6yi>yUJux
ae1Cepax u K)IJ1bmyp11b1X .Meponpu.Jtmu.RX, mo eif .MO:iKflO
noJ1y1Cumb He moJ1blCO Ha Hawux cmpaHu11ax, 110 u <J
" ' IJpyzux u.:JOaHUJIX U, ICO/le'CHO xe. 6 pyCCKUX .MQZQ3UllQX
6.Mecme c 6UJ1ema.Mu.
HmaK, B11ac>U.Mup BouHo<Ju•1. EaJ1J1ai}a o xoJ1oi>uJ1bHUKe. ,4pyxecKa.Jt napoc>u.Jt 11a 5eJ1J1Y AXMai}yJ1J1uHy, eu
xe u noc<JJ1U1e111ca.J1.
BocnoMHHaHHlt nonaR ao.o.a
Cowna H noMKHlt 6eper nonycrepna ...

AeTCKHH epaq
Munaaa CTaeu._Ka.H,

M.D.,

Ha.llbeM B CT3K3Hbl BHCICH 6e30 Jlb,D,3,
OnonocHeM cyxy10 nonOCTb ropna.
II o6oxcxeM nonyoTICpb!Tbilt poT,
II noMl!HeM, Molt .o.pyr H co6JTbIJlbHHIC,
,l);aBHHWHHlt ro.o., MCTpo "A3ponopT",
lliecrol\ 3T3X H 6eJlbilt XOJlO,ll,HJlbHHK,
Korop.hllt T3K 33M3H'IHBO :lKyp'lan
II, KaK Ce33M, nopoio OTKpbmanc.11,
II OTKpblB3Jl HaM TO, 'ITO 33KJll0'13Jl
B xono,D,HbIX He.o.pax csoero npocrpaHcrsa.
IlyCTb 6y.D.CT OH BO ace BCK3 BOCilCT
3a TO, 'ITO B IlOBCC,ll,HCBHOCTH spax.o.e6Holt
OH 6b1Jl .D.Jlll Hae KaK uepHbilt TepaneBT
npoCTb!M 33Il3COM XCH,IJ.KOCTH uene6Holt
libma ero CHJlbHa Ha,D, HaMH BJiaCTb,
liblJla ero K HaM 6ecK0Het1Ha MHJIOCTb...
K HeMy, K HeMy .o.ywa TB0.11 BJieKnach,
,l);a H MO.II ry.o.a xe BOJIO'IHJ13Cb.
A Ha .o.sope cro.1111 Tor.o.a 33crol\,
A Ha .D.BOpe CTO.llJl TOilTJH ymep6Hbilt,
A Mb! C TOOOI\ C3,D,HJlHCll 33 CTOJl II XOJlO,ll,HJlbHHIC OTKpblBaJlC.11 LUC,ll,pbilt.

AunnoMaHT AMepuKaHcKoii
AKa.z.eMHH Ile.z.naTpHH
H rpynna epaqeii • ne.ZJ;HaTpoe

C. Coe Agee, M.D., Ph/D,
Virginia Fitzgerald, M.D. ,
Linda Nelson, M.D.

Jleqeaue ,I:(eTeH H DOJ:(pOCTKOB ):(0 18 JieT'
np<><t>unaKTHqecKHe OCM~Tpbl, npHBHBKH, peHTreH,
<f>H3HOTepanH.R, mo6bJe TeCTbl, 3y6uoii Ka6HHeT.
Pa6oT&IOT pyccKO.RJb1qub1ii H aMepuKaHCKHii J1QFone.z.b1.

c

llpUHU.MQe.M OCHOOHble cmpaxo<JA.'U , (JKJll()'CQJI Medicaid
IlpBeM DO Dpe.llBBPBTenbBOi 3ftDBCB 7 .neei B ee.nemo.

Franciscan
Children' s Hospital.
30 Warren St., Brighton

(617) 254-3800
.r.06. 3600

•

t>
H·O·S~·A·L

fRANCISCA

HILDREN'S

& REHAllLITATION CENTEI

...JI
TEPAilEBT IIOJIHHA :QHBHHA, M.D.

EJJ;J'.IHCTBEHHhIH B
l>OCTOHE fOBOPHII01H
110-PYCCKJ'.I ;::(EPMATOnor

Bnympennue 6o.JZe3nu.
15-JlemHii CTruK p800Tbl Bp8'10M

B Jleuuurpa.z.e H J>ocToue
~OKTOp

J(uaznocmuKa u .neitenue
cepiJe•mo-cocyiJucmbix,
»ee.nyiJoacno-Kuweacnbix,
pecnupamopnbix 3a6o.neaanua.

.
o HHHKOBa - cTapnmti npenonasa-fenb Kacpenphl

.

KO)KHbIX 6one3Heti.

* H osetiurne MeTOllbI nwarHOCTHKH H neqeHHSI
* JJ:o6poKaqecrneHHhle H 3noKaqecrneHahle Hosoo6pa3oBaHHSI
* Jla.JepHaSI KOCMeTJolqecKah XHpyprnSI
Jo[

* E one3HH KO)KH, Bonoc Jo[ HOITeti

JI 1

flpHeM naQHeHTOB B nonHKJIHHHKe MeTpoMeg
111 Harvard St. Brookl,ine
617 232-8000

.

Henmt K

,[(oKTOp KoHHHKOea npouma pe3HlleHTypy H OKOHqwna acnHpaHrypy
B EocToHe H S1BnS1eTcS1 Board Certified by American Board of
Dermatology

Tel (617) 636 • 8399

~New England Medical Center

.........,.ES DOCTORS IN BOSTON ARE
IN BRIGHT©N AND THEY SPEAK RUSSIAN
Il03HAKOl\1bTECh C PYCCKOrOBOP.HIIUfMH CIIE~CTAMH,
COTPY~HHKAMH ST. ELIZABETH' S
Tepanua

Kap.IlllOJlOrHJI

Jlfo6oBb KannyH,MD
TaTMIHa CnaecKa51, MD
ApKa,AHti <DHwMaH MD,
l0nm1 OcTpoB, MD

MHxaun MaticKHfi, MD
,[{)K:OH IlaCTopMD
I'uHeKOJJOZUJl

J13a6e1111a Ma)K:6HT1(, MD
llcuxuampua

BanepHti A6paMOBH'i, MD
MaKc BapaHOBCKHti, MD
HaTanb51 fep11IMaH,MD
A.neKcaH,Ap JlHnHH,MD
HpuHa Me)K:e6oacKaa,MD
fpnropHti OKceHKpyr,MD
Onhra OcoKHHa,MD
TaTbaHa lllTetiHnyKx, MD
ApKaAHfi CT01u1p, MD
EneHa Bep6m.~Kaa, MD
Hropb jWnonhCKHti, MD

AHecm e3uo.nozua

I'e.Mamo.nozua

HpuHa AHIII, MD
JIHo AHIII, MD, PhD

Hropb BpaaepMaH, MD
AH.Apeti IIIapanoe, MD
fpHropHtt illTeH,Aep, MD
A.neKcaHAP CTOHOB, MD
Anna CToHOB, MD
JI~ TnMaIIIllOJlbCKlffi, MD
llcuxomepanua

KapHHa QaTop51H, PhD

namo.nozua

.11Jo6a BapTHKOBcKa51, MD
lly.nb.MaHOJJOZUJl

PernHa <DpaHI.~, MD
11HHa KoraH,MD
Mapuna lOp'leHKO, MD
"

ECJIH Bbl xoTHTe no,Apo6Hee pHaTb o Ha11Ieti PyccKofi IlporpaMMe,
3aDHCaTbC51 Ha npHeM K JU060MY cneQHanHcTy,
no)K:a.nyticTa 3BOHHTe 0Jlbre f pHCTfilf HnH Anne llieeeneaoti
(617) 562·7760
St. Elizabeth's Medical Center
Of Boston
736 Cambridge St., Brighton, MA 02135
Onlv minutes from Downtown Boston and \lass Pike
Caritas Christi Hralth Carr Svstrm

llepeaoiJacUKU

Onbra f pHcTaH
Anna IIIeBeneea
,[{MHTHpti f annep
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OCHOBLIHHBECTHPOBAHHH
Jl,lur TOro,

'IT06hl ycncWHO Bl:nlUlblBllTb ACHhrH B U.CHHhlC 6}'MarH,

oco6cHHO U:UHH l:OMOaHHA H COBMCCTHblX <l><>HAOB, COBCCM HeOOJl38-

617-965-1123

TCJ1hllO DpOBOAJfJ'b 6ccl:OHC'lHblC 'lllChl 38 'ITCHHCM r&3CT H XypHaJIOB.

617-227-6641

AOCT8TO'DIO JDWlb CJ1CAOB8Tb HCCl:OJlhl:HM OCHOBHhlM npHHl.J.HTiaM
llllllCCTHpOB&HIUI.

B u.cnoM, Bhl 3Ha•ntTCJlhHO yBcnwurrc scpollTllOCTb

ycncxa B8WHX HHBCCTHl.l.HA, cc.mt AHBCpcH<t>HUHpyCTC HX, BKn8AJ>188C-

ArEHTCTBO, KOTOPOE 1103ABOTHTC.H 0 BAC

TC ACHbrH Ha pcrymipHolt H nOCTORHHOA OCHOBC H HC o6pa1.1.J.8CTC BHHMaHHJI Ha CXCAHCBHhlC 1tonc6aHHR pbUUCa.
Cylll.CCTBYCT JlB8 OCHOBHblX THil8 AHBCpcH<l>Hl:&IJ.llH: MCIA}' ABYMR
rn8BHblMH 1:8TCl'OpHJIMH HHBCCTMl\llA, a HMCHHO: 81CUHJIMH H o6nHl'a-

lhmuBH,IzyaJlbHaJI npocf>ecCHoHaJlbWUI

BU3umb& MeOcecmep • K6aJ1u</Juqupooa11Hb&e cauumapbl u cauumapKU (Home H ealth Aid)
lloM.owuu1eu 11a OoMy • MeouquucKUe coquaJlbHb&e pa6omuuKU • <Du3uomepane6mb1
BoccmauooumeJlbHaJ& mepanuJ& • Jloloneo"'
3M.Ol/UOHQJlbHaJI u OplallU3aquOHHQJI nOMOU/b 6 nepuoo noxopOH

UJIRMH, H BffY'l'PH JC&XAoA H3 JTHX JtaTCropHlt. HanpHMcp, H&PRAY c
&KUHJIMH 1tpynHblX npcAnpHRTHA, Bbl MOXCTC npHOOpccTH 81(1.J.HH TalC
Ha3blB8CMblX start-up ltOMnaHHll, HMCIOl.l.J.HX orpoMHbllt DOTCHU,Han

Ami pocra. B AOnOJUtCHHc 1: llUJIJIM aMCpHl:aHCJtHX <l>ffPM, Bhl MoxeTC l:ynHTb 81CUHH HHOCTpaHHblX

npcAnpHJITHit.

BccM HaM xopowo 3H81COM COBCT noi::ynaTb ACWCBO, a DJ>OA8BaTb
AOporo.

BcR npo6ncMa 38KnJ04aCTCR B TOM, 'ITO HIUCTO HC MOXCT

Me~CKaJI DOMO~ H yxo~ ea ~OMY

O<f>acbI B liblOTOHe, l>ocrone u KenTone. Bee COTPY.!lHHKH rooopn no -pyccKH H no-airrnuiicKH.
IlpHHHMaeM Me.nuKeii.n, Me.naKep H ocnoBHbie CTpaxoBKH

npcAYr&AaTb ABHXCHHC pblHl:a, H B pc3ynhTaTC HHAHBffAY8JlhHblC
HIUICCTOphl noi::ynaJOT AOporo, a npoA810T ACWCBO.
fOp&3AO 6oncc MOAOTBOpHOll C'rpaTCrHCA .llBJIJICTCR HHBCC111poB8HHC Ha pcrynRpHOA H nOCTORHHOA OCHOBC, HC38BHCHMO OT roro,

v

"1'0 npoHCXOAHT Ha pblHICC U.CHHblX 6}'Mar.
HanpHMcp, Bbl pcwHnH noicynaTb CXCMCCJl4HO 81Cl.J.HH XOMn&HHH

$100 B MCCJIU. B RH&apc UUHR 3TOA i::oMnaHHH CTOHna $10, H Bbl KynHnH 10 axll.HA. B <Peepanc ucHa ynana
AO $8, H Bbl i::ynHnH 12.5 uu.HD. T.C. 8BTOM8'l'Hl{CCl:H Bbl l(ynHJIH 81(UHH on sale. B M8pTC, OAH8K:O, UCH8 DOBhlCHn8Cb AO $15, H Bbl 1tynHAxCT 3ncl:Tpo Ha cyMMY

ECJIJ1 Bbl IIPJ1IDJIJ1 B BROOKLINE SAVINGS 3A CCY}::(OJ1
v

- Bbl BIIPABE 0)KJ1}::(ATb OTJIJ1qHhll1

CEPBHC
JI

nH TOnhl(O 6.7 alCUHH, H CHOB8 8BTOM8TH4CCICH Bbl npHHJlnH rtCHh

....

pa3yMHOC pcWCHHC 0 noK:ynK:c MCHhWcro 4HCna &KU.HA no BblCOKOA

• • •

UCHC. CocpcAOTOltbTCCb Ha AOnrocpoltHOll ncpcnclCTHBC H BC npHA8B8ltrc CJUUUl:OM 6onhworo 3H81{CHHJI Cll:CAffCBHhlM HHBCCTHUHOHHhlM

•

•

70 nCT CpcAHCl'OAOB8JI npH6blJlb OT
10%, a o6nHrau.Hlt - 6%.

llOBOCTRM, BCAb 38 oocnCAHHC
U:UHA 6Nna 6oncc

Mbl, K TOMY )KE, fOTO~bl IIPE)JJIO)KJ1Tb BAM

r QJIUHa Myno3,
</JUHQHC06blU KOHCJJlbmaum
1-800-297-2200, 006. 140

Bringing The Russian
Community To Your Business.

OTJIHqHbIE YCJIOBHH

• Ma r k et i n g ·
• Public Rekmont
• Adverti a i ng

• Publiahlng

•

.Uaxe ecnH

y eac HHKor,na He 6hlno co6cTBCHHoro AOMa - Mhl Ha.IAeM

<l>HHaHCHpoeaHHC, OTeeqaJOm;ee BaUIHM nOTpC6BOCTSIM H B8DICMY 6IOAXCTY

• y

H&C.ecTb H CilCQH&nbHble nporpaMMbl AJISI IlOltyDBIODUIX AOM BIICpBwe.

BRCIDKLINE SAVINGS BANK

AMERICAN
&EXPORT
• • LINES®

730-3500 Member FDIC/Olf Brookline Vilaae • Coolidge Comer • Soulh Brookkne
Longwood• Wasllington Square
Bee ,noKyMeHThl - Ha aHrnHiicKoM •

--

... ~ t . (

t.

t' lo-

·~sur;~r ;Cf

MoxeM npe,nOCTaBHTb nepeeo,nqHJCOB, KOTOpble noMoryr 38IIOilHHTb

@

,noxyMeHThl.

( 1il :11,!.1\ t-11 '°'f'1', J.1i I 1•11,l\,11l'.., t, 1

.

RUSSI .\ & C IS . . . . , ·,
FOR FAST, WORRY FREE SERVICE

1-800-442-9440

NOW, YOU DON'T HAVE TO GO
TO A HOSPITAL TO SEE A DOCTOR!
l(OKTOP IOJIHJI OCTPOB llPHI'JIAUJAET
llAQHEHTOB B CBOIJ O<DHC B BPYKJIAIJHE.

0$T8JlbMOJIOr

Gloria Wu, M.D. P.C.
JlJOOOBb IlaJibMHHa.

llpoc}Ju.11aKmu1Ca u .11e11,eHue
3a60.11eaaHuii e.11a3.
Mbl cneQHa.TIH3HpyeMcH B neqettun na -

Doctor
Julia Ostrov, M.D.
active staff member,
St. Elisabeth's Medical Center

QHCHTOB c ,nna6eTOM, Bl>ICOKHM r Jla3HblM .QaBJieHHeM, 3a6oneBaHWIMH

CCTQ8TK:H H CTCVIOBHJ:{HOro TCJ18, 6JJH30pyKOCTblO.

B o<f>uce no no11ei}eJibHUKa.M u 6mopHUKa.M pa6omaem pycc1'0Jl3bl'IHblU accucmeHm
JIKJ6oob Ua.nb.MuHa (6pa11-oqJ1ucm U3 JleHUHlpa()a).
UpuHu.MaeM ocH06Hble cmpaxo61cu u M edicaid.

1101 Beacon St., Brookline.

617 734-0605

To get new clients from the Russian Community place an ad in this monthly section (617) 965-1673.

• BHympeHHUe 6o.ne3HU
• flpue.M 63pOC.JlblX U Oemeu
• llpu Heo6xoau.Mocmu pyccKozoeop.RIJIUe cnequa.nucmbi u
npo</JeccuoHa.nbHbie nepeeoiJ"uKu e St. Elisabeth's
Medical Center

(617) 277-8558
209 Harvard St., Suite 301 Brookline

-

Mid-Year Registration

Skincare isn't Mysterious Anymore.
It's Scientific.
At CatMrile lllds lmtitltt "tm De sdm If* *ft.As
Deletderil lstktiGE41cttill.•nHnn • • e "'~
ttlldJ fir 3,• • iHlstrJ.
Ccdl tldaJ fer ilfnetill lld • IMk HI cnr.
Ofm Hem-J-.yD,f9'1-9-fbll

0
E-

Get hands-on training in

II Skin Care

today's state-of-the-art
computing technobgies.

II Advanced Esthetics

Attend Our
CERTIFICATE PROGRAMS IN:
• Ml WllMlowl NT/SQL Server Admllllltmlon
+ Chnt/S.ntr Appllcatl- Devlloplnent
+ C/C++ Pr~llC
+ PC Stnlce a Support Speclllllt

+ LAN Admlnlltrltlon/Nov.. CNE
+ UNIX lysttm Admlnlttrltlon
+ Wllldowl Development~
Novell

....,..

'-1.J

:c

iflii@IJ lljljiil# i

E-

•-

FREE TECH NIGHT

Jan. 29, lYngsboro
Feb. 4, Needham

to._,_

ToUr
1-800-BU-TRAIN
c.11

I W LI

...

CAT Hf Kl Of HIDO&
•

I

C IM t f t

Vlllll ~ Webllll 11 http://bumttb.bu.tdu/ctc

Put Our Training to Wodc for Youl

1u111n• lllt kit 11 *hi
llUl~ltl 11111t1iu !Ottl ii Ot 11.l

(1-100.211-7241)

II Spa Therapy
II Mo..fte- up jrtittrvJ JI

Institute of E1thetic1
RHIKlll 1114 ...11.~ ti dlel~lt •Nlkl•U.

COMPUTER CAREER PROGRAMS

JOO Wil•11t• Amit, Wt~1r1. IA 01101, '"·'U-U« f11 611-,Jl-'11S

In fact, we're in your neighborhood.
You wane co move ahead in your field or perhaps begin a new career.
Bue finding the righc oollcgc wich the cou~ you need takes cimc: you
doilc have. le Clll make your goals seem like a distanc dream.
All you need now is Newbury College.
Wich 13 campuses chroughouc Easccm Massachusccrs, we've
broughc quaJir:y cducicion within your reach. Ar Newbury, you'll
enjoy small d = and knowledgeable professors in evening and
weekend programs chac will help move you on co che career crack
of your choice.

So call 1-800-NEWBURY today.
Newbury C.Ollegc. A Tradition of Building Futures.
For iofurmation oo our

.................

1,calla

Newbury College
Division of
Continuing Education

1-800-NEWBURY

Accounting
Appl~d Compuicr Science
Am & Scicnca

Business Management
Communicaiions & Media
Computer Applications
Computer Service Technician
Criminal Juscicc
Culinary Arts
ruhion Design

Fasluon Mer<handising
Food Scrva..r Mamg.:mcm
Graphic Dnign
Health Care Adm1niStration
Ho1cl & ~iauram Mgmc.
Human Resource
Managcmcm
lnccrnacional Business
Inccrior Design
Liberal Ans

Marlcering 1 XJ.blJ uu..
Medical Assistant
Office 'ltchnologics
Ltgal Studies
Physical Therapist Assistanr

Psychology
~pimory

Care

Sociology
Travel & Tourism

Arli11tton • Ankboro • Boston • Braimrtt • BrooldmL • Frami11gham • Ho~ • loUJtD • Nnu &tlford • Norwood • &wrr • Taimto11 • WalrefiLld

MASSACHUSETTS COLLEGE OF ART
Make art, not excuses.
Phologr- le juet one ol lhe -nv ~~off- lnrough our
Oonllnulng l!dUCelion prognwn. O..._
June 7lh. 0... 017•232·1'11111. x443 fo<' de.....

et.,.

Advance Your Career
With UNIX1C/C++

WPl's UNIX/C/C ++ Certificole Program delivers leading-edge training in some

of the most in-demand skills today. If you're ready lo toke your career in a new
direction or advance in your present position, WPI con give you the skills you
need to lake command of todays 1echnology and your career.

Co111municat1on
Rsally Ghaligad...
AN~Raall(

Really
lor
7
c

Whether you enroll in our full.time or porHime program, you'll quickly discover
the added value of WPI training. You'll benefit from our strong reputation in the
lechnicol and business communities and increase your value in the morkelploce.

Hands-on l'rafllan1 Includes:
•UNIX

• C/C++
• Shell Programming

.....

...,now
,.,...,

• OOP
• S)'$1em Admin.
• TCP/IP

• 8 week day program
• 26 week evening program
• Successful outplacement record

iWPI
WOllCUTfR 'ILYTECHNIC INSTITUTE

(.al (IOO} WPf.9717

Technical Education Centers
Waltham. Westboro

Rllllions, Maftlllllent Communication
I Ntllsllfll
te Progra1111 In Publishing, Scrltnwrttlng,
Rllllllll, Prolessional CommulclliOI,
Grldllht Plltflc Relltions, WJll.,.....tn

un and EveniAg Courses for Winter Intersession Begin January &, 1997.
Spring Semester Begins Januaty 21, 1197.
Call the Division of Continuing Education (617) 82~8280 for more infonnation.
All 141NI opPof111nlty/lmmmm 1ct101 lnltitutl1111.

POLITICS
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of dUe in our low-fat, oat-bran era.
And loyal, meaningful party affilialim migm be on its way out, too.
Meet Stare Sen. Cbarlle Shannon
(D-Somerville), the poster boy for the
independent voter: he's changed parties four times in his political career.
After his recent re-election, he
switched from Republican to

DemocraL
"I was out of step with the
Republicam," he said. "I found that
out after I looked at my voting

R:ICOld."
The decline of party influence is
nolhing new. But it might be swprising to some that more registered voters (47 pen:ent) in ~husetts are
qislered Independents than either
Democrats <r Republicans.
The senator, for one, is not surprised.
''Parties just don't have the
Sllmgdl they use to," Shannon said
'1t's not like when people in back
rooms decided who got to nm. Now,
it's a free-fur-all If you nm, you

run."
Sharmn says his decision to
change is a personal one and will not
affi:ct his comtitueocy.
•, will still stand fur them," he
said '1 will still take the hot potato
and handle it like I was elected to
do."
Well. lhal's catainly healthia' than
passing Che pm.

Veronica B. Smith Multi-Service
r..~ Olcabwl Hill Ave., for the
weei Jian. 14-20. The eeniorcenter is open Monday-Friday, from
8:30 a.m.-4 p.m. Lunch is aer\'ed
Monday-11nusday at noon.
Thlephonc: 635-6120

TIH~IJ, .Ill. 14
9 un. - Exercise class. No cost.
9-.30 a.m. - Crochet cl&1s.
10 un. - Bowling at the Kenmore
Bowladrome. Call the senior cenla'
for infonnation.
Noon - Lunch. Suggested donation, $1.50.
1 p.m. - Bingo.

"THE SMART COURSE TO A BETTER CAREER"

NEW!

Secure
Your

HANDS-ON

Future

r·-"

··-------~

' Cert1f,cc1!e ProgrdtnS ;

Your password to a rewarding~
Cltri Univmily~ <Jomputer <:areer Institute.

IUINTIU
Gtallite Plaza
• Clieat/~
~ 7.25 6roni1e Sheet
~
• Novdl LAN Admia./ CNE
T~. Jonuary 7, 1997
• UNIX SJ*m Admin.
6:30 lo 7:30 p.m.

CAMlllDGE
I0 Fawcett Street
Wednesday, Jonuory 8, 1997
6:30 lo 7:30 p.111.

• Computtt Grapbia
·~tOfflce

• MS W'mdows NT/)(CSE
• CIC++ Pnigrmmillg
• V-.. C++/MFC
Prognmmiag

-

--r--

F'mancial
ueiatance
available
Job placement
semc:es
Day le evening claues

(800) 568· 1776
CALLTODAYI
to resene a seat
in the Open Housel

FRAMINGHAM
Holifornill Aweooe
nmdoy, .lomlOly 9, 1997
6:30 lo 7:30 p.m.

cLA RK
UNIVERSITY
~OllfGE OF P~O~ESS ONA.
ANO CONTl"luiNG Du(A!ION

JAVA, HTML, C, c++,
VISUAL BASIC............

OienVServer Program
For Fast-Track Careers

Opportunities are everywhere for professionals skilled in clifpt/server
technology. In response to this growing demand, WPI now.Qffers a skills.
based program that delivers the solid technical foundation and marketable
credentials you need to enter this field. With WPl's Client/Server Certificate Program, you can qualify for positions in applications development,
database design, and database management.
WPI~ acceletafed Client/Server Cerli6cofe Prvgra111 includes:
•Client/Server Architecture
• PowerSuilder/Visual Basic/SQl
• Network Systems/NT
• 8 week day program
• ORACLE9 RDBM Design
• 26 week evening program
•GUI Development Tools
• Outplacement assistance

Enrol Now for w......

Dq and hwling
Clclues.
•

--=

lnfwrnadon
Jt#t.l,6:00pm
WMN:un
Cal (IOO} WIM117

WHCHH• ,llmc. .tc ' " ' " ' "

Softwae Engneenng, credlt courses In computer
languages and appllcatlons, and computer workshops
In popular sottwae, languages and applications.

CALL (508) 626-4550
GRADUATE&

IJ11~=~

FRAMINGHAM STATE COLLEGE.

Tues

, January 14, llt99

5:00 - 8:00 PM
Porter Exchange Building, Third
r
~ P 1815 Massachusetts Avenue
~rter Square, Cambridge, MA
Ta~e the first step towards a more rewarding future .
Attend Lesley College's Open House to see for yourself
why our programs are so successful.

.......,,Jal.15
9 a.m. -Art class.
9-.30 a.m. -Alteralions & Sewing.

Take the MBTA red line to Porter Square.
Call 617-349-8300 for more information.

Noon - Lunch. Suggested dona-

tion. $1.50.
12:~ p.m. - F.ngJish as a Second
Language cla.u.
1·2 p.m. - Senior Swim at the

Master's Degrees

~= ~

YMCA, 470 Washington St,
Brighton.

Curria1lum and Instruction

.....,, ..... 1.

EducatiorJSpedal Education
Educational Administration~
~
Expressive Theral>ies
7 ~'7 I "'
Fundralslng ~t
~
Interdisciplinary and lndMdualized Studies

' ...... - Exercise
11 a.m. - Blood Presmire.
18:30 p.m. - Otoral.
Noc.- Lunch. Suggested donallon, $1.50.
1-3 p.m. - Venus' bingo.
1-t p.m. - Bridge.

Independent Study

lntenlisdplinuy Studies
Lesley/Audubon

==~

CORPORATE EDUCATION CENTER

BOSTON
CAMBRIDGE
TYNGSBORO
FOXBORO

*

Human Resources Manai-t
Management (&eneral)
Management of Information Technology
Technology In Eduatlon
Training and Development
Office of Admissions

Graduate and Adult Baccabureate Programs
Lesley College, 29 Everett Street

Cambridp, MA 02138

'Jal. 20
- Martin Luther King

Adult
American Studies
Education
1-bmn SeMc:es
Counseling f'sydlology

Human o-lopmentlEducadon
tnm-idually Desi&ned

=ey~Op~n
Management

Snow Date:
•
Tuesday, January 21. 1997
5:00-8:00 PM

LESLE Y

Pl!F 1.61111 r '

I
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Aday at Mary
Lyons School
Photos by Jared Leeds
From the playground to the computer
lab, the Mary Lyons Elementary Schoop
on Beechcroft Street in Brighton is full
of activity.

First-graders play outside during ~

A lhlnl-grader
rolls the db
...... pmeot
Yahbft as IOdal

Second-grader
Bo Collier keeps

won. lntttll

busy In Im

Corey Gabowltz
lookson.

computer~

"'-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-'
I

Oa:a......... therapMt Nicole &poslto ~ Ofth-grader Glmel Jean-Georges do a supine Oexion postural test last Tuesday.

,

Flrst-grade teacher Deborah Rooney helps Marquis
Wise Harm and Jenna MacKemJe ~ith a oountlng
game.

January 14 -20, 1997 '1111.01t111r111DATM,page27

SCHOOL NEWS

Apprenticeships add dimension to learning
Students discover
worlds of business,
theater and the Web
at Citizen School
By Judy l*L~sennan

TAB Correspondent
orty-two studenLc; who participated in Citizen
Schools' After School
Program at the Garfield School this
fall received diplomas at commencement exercises last month.
The students, who are called
apprentices, took apprenticeships in

F

Building a Business, Making
Music, Policing, "Songs of the
City," Theater and the World Wide
Web. The commencement program
included poetry readings by
apprentices from the "Songs of the
City" apprenticeship, a presentation
by the Making Music apprenticeship, and an excerpt from
Shakespeare's "The Tempest" by
the theater apprenticeship.
According to John Werner, the
Citizens School site director, a
spring session will begin in March
and will run for 10 weeks. It is also
possible, he said, that a Saturday
workshop will be offered in the

spring. Students from several
Allston-Brighton schools attended
Citizens' fall session, including the
Garfield and Jackson Mann elementary schools, Taft Middle
School, Brighton High School and
St. Columbkille's School. Third-,
fourth-, fifth- and sixth-graders
made up the bulk of the apprentices this fall.
Werner praised the AUstonBrighton community for its
involvement in Citizen Schools,
including the work this fall of
apprenticeship teachers; Boston
Police Officer Chris Rogers of
District 14; Deborah Schoenberg,

·~.~- thumbs-up for Aftef School Program
' . -DW-111D aw)' adminislered by Citiz.en

~--*""'that the After School
PBnmtllis fall at the Garfield School was
:0:1'4t!J.-.:Uilll}lcl.,deaibe wbal was best about their

l!tlllll•~--....-..mpmded.: "very cool,"

!!."!'II~~·"'*' and "more fun than

Some said they liked performing music or reading and
writing poetry. One apprentice liked "expressing feelings with poetry and rltyming." Others liked making a
home page on the Internet, selling their first T-shirt. riding in Boston Police Officer Chris Rogers' cruiser or
getting signatures on the traffic light petition.
In general comments, several apprentices said that
Citizen School was the best after-school program they
have attended. Wrote one apprentice, "It's a wondetful
after-school program that takes care of us like they're
parents."
Ideas for improvement? The apprentices' list included more exploring, more children to participate and
more lime for homework. Any changes they would like
to see? More snacks, longer classes, and ''have Citizens
School five days a week." The majority of apprentices
said they would like to attend the After School ~
gram in the spring and the summer progJalL Q

Taft Middle School paraprofession- School; for Making Music,
al and director of AUston's Publick Badianna Jocobi, a graduate of
Theater; and Louise Kuhlman and
Healthy Boston's LINCS program,
Jodi Piazza of the Garfield School.
and Jay Altman and Ben
In his workshop, Rogers, who
Abrahamse, both of Harvard
has signed up for the spring term,
Divinity School; for Policing,
Officer Chris Rogers of District 14;
helped the apprentices learn about
policing in the neighborltood, and
for Songs of the City, Steven
how to initiate and carry out the
Thurber and Sarah ..Doebler, graduprocess for establishing a traffic
ates of Harvard Sc-Kool of
light at the Faneuil Street park.
Education; for Theater, Deborah
Schoenberg of Taft Middle School
Under the guidance of
Schoenberg, the theater apprentices and the Publick Theater and Louise
enacted a scene. from 'The
Kuhlman of Garfield School; and
Tempest" during First Night festiv- for World Wide Web, Gordon
ities in Boston. Werner said 400
Strause and Amos Deven of
people attended the performances.
Firefly.
Other workshops were also
The goal of Citizen Schools,
directly involved in the community. which offered ap~nticeship workFor example, Making Music enter- shops last summc:r. at Garfield, is to
tained at Allston-Brighton Healthy
provide "a high-expectations,
Boston Coalition's holiday celebra- learning-by-doing curriculum."
tion.
Working with skilled citizen teachers, the students learn through
And, the apprentices in Building
a Business worked with Faye
hands-on projects, and also develop
Concannon of the Citizens Bank on self-esteem. A series of "Boston
Washington Street and the
Explorations," team building activBrighton Kiwani's Club to obtain a
ities and study skill sessions complement the apprenticeships.
loan to start their T-shirt business.
They also worked with a local TThis fall, the "explorations"
shirt company, Boston Sweats on
included tours of downtown
Boston, Cambridge, the North End,
Brighton Avenue, which printed
their shirts. Profi~ from the sale of Government Center and the
Freedom Trail; a visit with staff at
the T-shirts were qooated by the
apprentices to the Ronald
WGBH-TV Channel 2; a trip to
Wilson Fann in Lexington; and a
McDonald House in Brookline.
The apprenticeship teachers for
visit to the Computer Museum.
Building a Business were Noelle
Community volunteers interested
Galperin Harvard Business School
in teaching an apprenticeship should
and Jodi Piazza of the Garfield
call Werner at 695-2300, ext 103. Q

~ghten your day

.,.., and CICClllClllll llo ~
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with alittle COLOR
from Minihane's!

1394 Beacon Street (at Winchester) Brookline• 277-3031
Hows: MIR-Sal 11am-6:30pm, Thurs' ti Bpm, Sun Noon-Spm
W. buy from the pulilic Mon. thru Sat. 11-6, no appointment necessary.
..... • ... ,. . . M.""' 11 (• ..,...w ~I pcm)..!,,... 11.M '"-'s blst, pellpOll, stale flf U.S..., l.D.

!----------------~~~~----------------,

FIRST 50 PEOPLE TO JOIN
~
IN 1997

! AFRICAN
VIOLET
coupon• limit one per customer• valid through 1/31/97.
I

:

with

L--------------------------------------------------

MINIHANE'S

<!}IAJrvet: 6 ~at:Ben@ShoP

425 Washington Street • Brighton Center • 254.. 1130
RECEIVE 1/2 OFF INITIATION FEE
AND :3 FREE PERSONAL TRAINING
SESSIONS

The Squash Club
15

Gorh•m Street Alleton, MA 021:34 (617) 7:31-41n
•Aerol11ce -Pe~n81 Tr81nlng -Y81et P8rldng•Squ8sh,
•ctillc::lcare -Yog8 •fitne95 •pflates ·B8sketl1811 •cafe
•cycle Reebok •rro-shop • Self Defense •Boxing

MUST 6RING THIS AD & OFFER EXPIRES JAN 31

The Joseph M. Smith Community Health Center
51 Stadium Way, Allston MA
6171783-0500
Our mission for the last twenty two years is to provide programs and services
that improve the health of individuals and the entire community

DENTAL SERVICES
ADULT MEDICINE
GYNECOLOGY
NUTRITION

MAMMOGRAPHY SCREENINGS FAMILY PLANNING
WIC SERVICES
PEDIATRICS
PODIATRY
MENTAL HEALTH COUNSELING
PRENATAL CARE
SMOKING CESSATION PROGRAM
CHILDREN'S IMMUNIZATION PROGRAM

Hours Open: Monday, Wednesday, Friday - 8:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m. •Tuesday & Thursday --8:30 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.
Joseph M. Smith Community Health Center Accepts Most Commercial Insurance and HMO'S.
A Sliding Fee Scale Is Available Based Upon Income.
MBTA Buses #66, #70, #86.

~

~

RELIGION

•Mom isn't acting right; she seems confused.,.
·nad is so forgetful. He keeps asking the same questions.,.

.

Oilllculty renanbefing ~ is often just a normal part of
aging. Ho\Wwr, a memory prublem which gets progr~ively
worse can be a sign of somelt*'g more serious. Alzheimer's
JH IE8 lfflcts an estimated fOll' million Americans, most of
them eldlrly. It is characterimd tJ'I impaired memory, thinking
and behavior, and currently there Is no cure.

Plflicians at The ICPS Group are studying an investigational
medication that may help people suffering from Alzheimer's
disease. k; part of this ciudy a free evaluation and research
treatment program will be provided to qualified older adults.
Participants will receive comprehensive diagnostic
evaluations, expert medical care and study medication at no

cost.

~

_Th_el_CPS_G_ro.....up...._~
Phone 617.325.4060 Fu 617.325.3910

Jm

~A~zheimer's
Disease

01LL TllE CLINICAL STUDY HOTLINE

1 (800) 57-STUDY ext. 22

--

Hispanic cominunity
thrives at St. Gabriel's
Weekly noon Masses draw
Spanish-speaking congregants
from throughout the area
By Andreae Downs
TAB Correspondent
vital Hispanic community meets weekly,
sometimes more often, at St Gabriel's Churoh
on Washington Street With programs for girls,
children and charismatics, the Spanish community at St
Gabriel's more than holds its own.
''I wish we had more space," said Rev. Alvaro de
Silva, pastor of the community. ''I could easily get volunteers for a photography club or a homework center. but
we have only one small office. If we had a center where
people can go, they could really organize something."
The vitality of the community is attributable in part lo
de Silva's part-time status and "anti-clerical" stance.
''I think lay people should do more in the church," he
said in a recent interview. "At first [the Spanish community] thought I didn't care for them, but they are now
talcing more and more responsibility. The women are ·
~
really in charge of the whole thing."
~
Hilda Gjika. who has been active in the community
9
for the last 25 years, disagreed with de Silva's humble
assessment of the program.
q
''Father de Silva has started all these programs," sht1, ~
said. "He extracts our talents and gently encourages eairh g
of us, without our knowing, to volunteer. You don't see ~ ........................_....
the organization or the impact unless you look deeply. It Father Alvaro de Sliva Is a priest at St. Gabriel's Olun:b in
.
.
Brighton. De Silva Is originally from Spain and beads a SpanWa
looks chaotic, but the children and young mothers are
ministry program at the cburdL
responding."
his wife Lourdes when they were at the parish between
In fact, the priest and his congregants appear to be
1978 and 1987, she said
deeply fond of each other.
"They [the Cabreras] also understood and supported
''It's a real joy for me to come here and say Mass," he
the
continuation of the traditions that Latinos bold very ll8id. "I am so IJ8leful to be be'l'e. I love 1bis job."
dear lo ..... heads." Gjib said. "Pol:.~.~ ccJ&.
-...aoo~-..lbeSflmlWI Mwf'Milaca
bnlion in bomi~ Ir

A

I

n..w..111e••lla"at v"

1be Spanish~ is also characterAllllon
and BriglnJ - a good number from
ized by lively Spanish music. and
the nearby Conunonwealth
occasionally the children's choir puts
Development But many members
on costumes from the various home
are also from surrounding communicountries.
ties in Cambridge, Somerville,
254-6582
But de Silva feels the adult religious
Fr. Alvaro de Silva, pastor
Jamaica Plain, Roxbury and
education is most important
"The Hispanic commwlity tends to
Waltham. Many of these communiSlnlca: noon
ties have their own Spanish Mass, but
have a tremendous sense of faith, but
Olller: Theology classes for adults
the community at St Gabriel's or
often a lot of superstition is mixed
their feeling of having roots in the
and Sunday School/catechism for
in," he said "They don't think much
area brings the commuters back.
children 1:»2:30 p.m. Sundays;
about their faith, or about basic
Christian doctrine."
De Silva also noted that Allston
"Las Chicas" for girls ages 12+;
About (>6 people between the ages
aGd Brighton are often the first place
Child care during Mass; Reading
of 16 and 64 stay through the social
Hispanic immigrants will settle, and
and writing in Spanish for adulls,
they will retain their allegiance to St
hour after Mass every Sunday and
Gabriel's after finding a home in a
Satu~, 4-6 p.m.; Prayer group
attend de Silva's theology class.
different community. Parishioners
Saturday at 6 p.m.
''People really want lo learn; they
come from every Spanish-speaking
buy books on the catechism and
country in this hemisphere, as well as from Spain- de
Scripture, too," he said ''Ideally, parents should teach
Silva's home country-with perhaps a majority from
their children about the church, the Bible. Now, some are
Guatemala
doing it"
"Recently we've seen a lot of Puerto Ricans and
Lay women also organize child care during the Mass,
Peruvians, I don't know why,'"Gjika said. "A lot of proso that mothers can attend without intenuption, a theater
fessionals come to our Mass, too. We all try to, quietly,
club and a reading and writing class in Spanish on
help each other."
Saturday evenings. Also on Saturday evenings, the
De Silva agreed.
Nuestra Senora de Fatima charismatic renewal group
"'The great thing here is that there are people from
meets to pray.
everywhere, every country in South and Central
'They are very intense, very, very dedicated; it's extraAmerica, including a few Cubans, and the nationalities
ordinary," de Silva said. 'There have been a number of
mix," he said.
deep conversions in that group."
But although some parishioners have solid, middleThe charismatic community also participates in an
class jobs, most are working class, including illegal
annual Latin American musical festival, which is staged
immigrants, struggling to make ends meet and find a
at St Colwnbkille's Churoh.
way to get their children through college.
''I think that many people come to the Spanish Mass
''Some of these people work so hard, they should be
not only to pray but because the emphasis is on~
legal," de Silva said. 'They never complain much, but
ti.on," Gjika said.
many come from very hard circumstances. If I could, I
For instance, de Silva encourages people to stay in
would hand out a dozen green cm every Ouistmas."
school, to continue college education, to enrich their
De Silva noted a large number of students from
lives through the arts, she said.
Boston College and Boston University attend the Mass.
De Silva also stresses a strong worth ethic and each
College women from the Bay Ridge Residence near
person's responsibility to one anther, Gjika said.
Kenmore Square teach catechism and organize a teen
''His semlOns are excellent," she said. ''People come
out feeling better, with a sense you can do things and
group for girls called La.5 Chicas on Friday evenings.
The catechism classes, which now coincide with theol- have opportunities."
ogy clasres for adults, are probably the most important
De Silva said he also promotes citizenship, home ownSpanish program, Gjika said. The children's education
ership, if possible, and attendance to the civic virtues,
classes were started by Deacon Crescendo Cabrera and
including neighborliness and voting. 0
CXllDll

boaton sports club lets you decide how long you wwit to be a member. 1his month, our
special membership rates will help you keep your oow yeiw's rasolution.

M1

11o"8ton strMt (617)536.1247

located at copley square between clarendon & dartmouth.

0

boston sports dub
great location. more stuff. less money.

call and ask about our
compllmentary workout.•
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lnmt carar wing

The Jewish Women's Coalition on
Bwast Cancer will present 'The
BR8Sl Cancer F.pidemic and the
PitfaUs of Genetic Testing" with for-

mer U.S. ~woman Bella
Abmg as keynote speaker on
Wednesday, Jan. 15.

This evening of information, education and advocacy will take place
at the Veronique Ballroom, 20
Chapel St, Brookline.
A dessert reception begins at 7
p.m. and the program begins at 7:30.
To reserve your space, send a $10
check payable to Jewish Women's
B~t Cancer Coalition, 126 High
SL, Boston, MA 02110.

For more infonnation or to receive
an invitation, contact Jane Matlaw at
667-4524.

Jews and success disc11ssed
at Table Talk fonln
At this month's Table Talk, a presentation of Judaism for the '90s, singles
will discuss "Life in the Fast Lane:

the Jewish approach io Power,
Money and Fame," Jan. 16 at
Brookline Booksmith.
Participants first discuss related
questions among themselves, and
then hear from Rabbi Hairn Levine
about the Jewish approach.
Levine will base his remarlcs on
"Ethics of Our Fathers," or "Pirke
Avot," a classic Jewish text

Table Tulk presents an opportunity
for single Jews ages 20-49 to meet
people in a cofI~ atmosphere
while discussing relevant issues.
Discussion will begin at 8 p.m.
Booksmith is located at 279 Harvard
St, Brookline.
For more information about the
Table Talk forum, please call
731 -1324.

Health Club Round-Up
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ealthworks
Boston

l20 Comm. Ave 731-3030
441~8t.
IH-7700

"" """""

Portlr~=Ctr.
417-4414
Boaton

Athletic Club

" " " " " s:;- " " " " " .I "

""
The Squ.h Club
11 Gorhlnl St

Allston
617"31-4177

The Clubs at
Charles River Park
~to 8 Whittler Plaza

Boston

&11n42.2927
The Walxklge Health
I Fltneu Center
1079 Commonwealth Ave

Boston

617fa4.1711

The Wellbrklge Health
I Fltneu Center

,cmtdgl
......

1171441.m

ThlW.lbildge ......
I Fllneu Centlr.

Bolton Sports Club
111 ao,taton St

loeton

1171531-1247
Beacon Hiii
Ath1911c Clubs
3 tlMcock St.
211Frtend . . . .

Boeton

117,

·2422
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•Cycling
Classes
• Boxing
•Tai Chi
• Physical

".!·=•Spinning

"" """
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•Cycle Reebok
• Karate
•Spinning
•In-house
Physical
Therapy

~

• Wateraeroblcs
•Weight Management
• Adult Swim Lessons
• Beginner Step
Classes

• Wateraerobics
• N.l.A. Aerobics
• Weight Manlgement
• Arthrttit Progrlllll

• Dance tar Hellltt a.
• Personallztd Propns
•ColporMI .........

•Spinning
• CMlo 1buti'e

•Karate

• Phy*8I ThlrapJ

.

•Carello Boxlng111
• Karllle
•CyeteReebDk

~

PEOPLE
Join the Qubs at Charles River Park before January 31, 1m
to qualify for the $104 savings. Enrollment limited.
Call today to set up an appointment.

•Outdoor/ Indoor Pools
• Outdoor/ Indoor Tennis Courts •Free Weights
_n-_~P!'
•Aerobics
• Full Line ofLifedrcult
• Spinning
• Cardio
• Free towel service
• Validated Parking

The OnlY Club In Boston
That Has It All!

Brighton resident Elizabeth
Vitagliano perfonned
in "The Nutcracker''
Brighton resident Elizabeth
Vitagliano performed in productions of 'The Nutcracker'' at the
Wang
Center for
the
Performing
Arts for the
sixth year in
a row.
Vitagliano
danced the
role of a
reindeer in
the Ballet Theatre's production.
An eighth-grader at Newton
Country Day, Vitagliano has danced
for nine years the Newton Boston
Ballet She is the daughter of F.d
and Roberta Vitagliano.

Shine on

Jackie McBride of 83 Etna St. received an awanl from Mayor Thomas Menino
for having Allston-Brighton's best Cbrntmas lights disl>lay as part of the city's
Festival of Lights program.

•••

Ytv EM11111ssEo BY
A RED Nos1, A RED !ACE oR
ARE

BLUE YElllS

ON YOUR FACE?

The PhotoDerm• VL is a laser-like instrument
that provides a non-inVISIVe mcdiod fur removing spider veins"and

superficial enlarged

blood_,,

Ontn Dn.'llATOLOGY Snv1c1s

• Glycolic Facial tttannents for Aging and Acne-Prone Skin
• Laser Treatments for Wan and Mole removal
• Collagen and Fibttl injectiom for scars & wrinkles
MADIUNE BACHTA, M.D. , P.CJDERMATOLOGY & LASER SURGERY
JOO CHllTNUT STREIT, NEEDHAM
tOll AN APPOINTMENT - 617-449·5224

Elsa Ebba Karen Christiansen,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Per
Christiansen of Brighton, was chosen to participate in Brown
University's Minority Peer
Counselor Program. Christiansen is
a first-semester senior at Brown
studying public policy and
American institutions.

•••
Allston resident Eli7.abeth
Dombrowski, an eighth-grader at
Beaver Country Day School,
received the Coach's Award for
Middle School Girls' Team B
W

Soccer during the school's fall, 1996
season. She is the daughter of
Patricia Kelliher and F.dward
Dombrowski.

•••
Navy Senior Chief Petty Officer
Keith J. MacDonald, son of John
A. MacDonald of 45 Faneuil St,
Brighton, recently received the
Navy and Marine Corps
Achievement Medal.
MacDonald was recognized for
his outsthiding achievement while
serving as control officer with
Commander, U.S. Third Fleet,

EDD I NGS

&

...Jr

Pacific, San Diego. MacDonald was
singled out for the award because of
his superb initiative and contribution
in helping the command fulfill its
mission.
MacDonald is a 1975 graduate of
Boston High School.

•••
Brighton resident Me~ Bottari
recently participated in a Model
U.N. Conference sponsored by
Harvard University. The conference
was held Dec. 11-15 in Boston.
Bottari is a senior at Newton
Country Day School.

ENCi/\(iEMENTS

Stephanie J. Babin and Kevin M. FIMerty
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Babin of Olelmsford

'""

announce the engagement of their daughter.

Stephaiic J. Babin, to Kevin M. Aaherty Of
Brighton. The couple p.. so-awy..iaiML
The bride-to-be is a 1992 graduate of Bridgewater

State College. She is a lead toddler teacher at
Lincoln Laboratory Children's Center in Lexington.
Flaherty is a 1988 graduate of Don Bosco
Technical High School and is employed as a
telecommunications technician for Croce Electric.
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Flaherty of
Brighton.
Per Month
OR

BIRT HS

NO ENROLLMENT FEE
Otter 118/id on 1st 1ifllt

• l'llnnlng
•Aerobics

• F,.. PersoNll
Tl'lllnlng
•Day C.re

• lauus
• C.rdlo C.-

R«IHm coupon for complimentary worl<out

Haley Marie McPherson

71 Lansdowne St.

Mr. and Mrs. Michael McPherson (Karen Corcoran)
announce the birth of their daughter, Haley Marie,
born on Nov. 18, 1996 at St Elizabeth's Medical
Center in Brighton.
Grandparents include Mr. and Mrs. Wtlliam
''Red'' Corcoran of Brighton and Mr. and Mrs.
Robert McPherson of Allston.

Boston

536-6066
30 Park Avenue
Ar~n

646-4653
Certain restricliolls apply

TIIERE IS MORE TO DENTISTRY THAN
DRILLING, FILLING & BILLING!
Today, one has more choices and alternatives
i~ the pursuit of oral health & wellness.
• Anti-Infective Non-Surgical Periodontal Therapy
Gum surgery elinu.nated for many. Learn about badcrial rontrol with natural products,
cffi.'Ctive monitoring with phase rontrast microscopy and bacterial cultures.

• Oral Devices for Snoring and Sleep /.pnea
New in 1996, the next generation of sleep appliances, more effective and longer lasting for sleep
disorder For some, a CPAP alternative.

• Headache, Neck, Shoulder Pain associated with Stress and Tooth Oenchlng
Treatml'llt availdblc that can eliminate a lif'Ctimc sentence of pain and night guard appliances.

• Dental Anesthesia without needles, chemicals, and lingering numbness
P!\'!11.'f'lting CEDTA. electronic ancstklia that you control yourself (not T.E.NS.)
• Tooth Bleaching and Smile Enhancing Procedures
Newer .ind more cffoctivc 5afcr bkadung agents for a whiter smile. Stronger bonding agents

for ceramic vcnccrs.

• New Restorative Materials offering better alternatives to silver amalgam
Ma1t>r breakthrough in restorative material for replacing old amalgam fillin~ Ask for Art Qll$

Kevin Flaherty and Stephanie Babin

Bad breath
may be a sign
of something
more· senous
-like gum
disease.
e

Treating bad breath may be more
difficult than simply using breath
mints. You may have one of the
early warning symptoms of gum disease. We offer an alternative to
traditional periodontal surgery, by using phase-oontrast microscopy
bacterial detection and natural products, which can make a difference.
Call for a courtesy consultation.

Herbert S. Yolin, D.D.S.
1842 Beacon Street, Brookline • 730-8989

EARLY PARENT
LOSS WORKSHOP
"WOllltll ~ Slwd Expnimcn•
WMir a pomrJ dies a tittp ~
ofdnparr caJt fa/Juw JOI' Ol'Oll1lli
/<N }Wll'$ Yoi. often ·
• nrvggk with '"ho JOI' arr.·
•fed confused in
re/aJionshipt
• /od ulfal«1ll, and
• ~a tittp ~of"'4-..

For information call:
Sue Neff, LICSW (617) 433-0049 or
Patricia Rogers, LICSW (617) 329-0804

STOP

Taking Anxiety Medication
The Center for Anxiety and Related
Disorders at Boston University, through
afederal grant, is studying ways to help
anxiety and panic sufferers stop taking
anxiety medication. If you take sedatives or tranquilizers, you may qualify
for free or low cost treatment.
For mart lnfonnatlon, pltastl call the
CBntsr at (611} 353-9610.
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The life of Kiley
Speedy, extroverted
Brighton star has
already scored 29
goals in 6 games
By Chad Konecky
TAB Correspondent
bove all else, Chris
Kiley never wants to
work indoors. Odd
thing. His best craftsmamhip comes within the confines
of pretty much any ice hockey rink.
If Kiley is wearing skates and
canying a stick, it is a safe bet he's
going to score. No joke. This kid
might be able to light the lamp
while shooting with a walking stick
and wearing aluminum cans
strapped to his feet
It's all about speed. Kiley, a
senior defenseman for the Brighton
High ice hockey team, is a rocket
In six games this season, the 6-foot,
180-pounder has scored 29 goals
and feathett.d 15 assists. That is not
a misprint Kiley, nallD'ally, team
the Boston City l.elgue wilh 44
points in six games.
That kind of point production
might lead the casual observer to
dlink lbat lbe WOftl clefmleman next
to Kiley's name on the roster is a

A

.

''

.

opening faceoff and never skates
inside his own zone again."
~. Kiley plays ddemc, too.
"Speed is ~ all it is," said
Kiley, 19. "I've had a lot of good
coaches over the years and they've
been good about enJllhmizing my
strengtm and addrasing my weaknesses as a player. I don't have great
hands or a great scoring silo(. But
I've always been quick."
Kiley's ascent to BCL scuing
king starttld when he joined AllstonBrighton youth hockey al the age of
12. It WM in the youth leagues that
he developed his keen ice awareneu lhal Brighton head coach
Kevin Grogan lists as one of Kiley's
gft:8lest assets.
"He knows when to rush and
when to stay put," Grogan said.
·~·s very good patience for a kid
who is scoring al the rate Chris is
now. He knows what it takes to win.
It doesn't hurt that he's the most
dynamic player in the league.
Dynamic? Try unworldly. This is
a defenseman who is averaging
more lhan seven points a game. He

Gunning for three

has recorded a hat trick or better in
all six games this season.
Remarkably, Brighton (4-1-1) is not
undefeated. The Bengals suffered a
season-opening 10-7 loss to
O'Bryant before ripping off four
straight wins. Last Sunday, Brighton
needed a breakaway goal by junior
center Ali l.ariv with a minute left
in regulation to salvage a 7-7 tie
with West Roxbury.
l.ariv is the only player in the
BCL who is anywhere close to
Kiley's point productiof. l.ariv has
21 goals to go with 11 assists and,
get this, centers the line that plays in
front of Kiley. When the Bengals
took the ice for their rematch with
O'Bryant Sunday, two of the starting five (l.ariv and Kile)') had
accounted for 76 points in just 18
periods of play.
"We have a pretty potent offensive team," Grogan said,
understating matters just a tad. "We
need to tighten up our defense\And
players like Chris need to
down and help out our younger
players who need to develop."
For his pmt, Kiley tries to lead by
exalbple.
"lbe one thing I think about most
often when I'm oo lbe ice is to try
ID nm my leal11111. . . ba~ fun."
Kiley
said.
.
. "A lot of our team
. is

reaeh

get accustomed to winning and
learn somclhing from what I do,
that's great."

GeUiacout

me

Kiley's
and lllem level pn>jects to Diviaion n or even Division
I coDegiaee hockey. But he may not
pursue lhat goal After all, it would
mean anoda four years indoors.
Kiley is IDOIC likely to cbue his
lifelong dream rA becoming a
Bosroo police ofliccr.
'1'0 look into schools," Kiley
said "But becoming a police cadet
is something I've always wanted to
do. I don't like the idea of an office
job. I love being outdoors. Being a
policeman would offer a new challenge every day. I don't want to be
stuck in any routine."
Police work in Boston, to be sure,
would be far from routine. In the
meantime, Kiley will have to be satisfied with his weekly dose of television's "NYPD Blue" and his prolific senior season at Brighton High.
Fans take heed: this may be the
last chance to catch him indoors. 0

Track team battles low turnout
ith only 12 athletes on
the indoor track team
- nine boys and three
girls- Brighton High (1-3) has
struggled out of the gate this season. Though the Bengals managed
a win over Hyde Park. last week,,a
lack of bodies, amplified by this
winter's nasty flu, has taken its toll.
''It's been a very disappointing
couple of meets for these guys,"

W

said Brighton head coach Michael
Allen, who was forced to scratch
talented freshman Raymond
McLean from the ()()() last week
because of an intestinal flu. "We'll
just keep plugging away and hope
our kids get more consistent about
meeting their potential."
Senior Sam Merlain, the squad's
only real veteran, battled fatigue
but improved upon his best time in

the 1,000-meter event by three seconds at Wednesday's tri-meet with
South Boston and West Roxbury.
"Sam has been fairly consistent,"
Allen said. ''He's getting close to
his potential."
Merlain also competes in the
600-meter run and the high jump
for the Bengals. Raymond Rivera,
when healthy, is on the lower end
TRACK, page 32

Rosenblatt returns to victory
Local middleweight gets decision

at Roxy after 144-day layoff
By Chad Konecky
TAB Correspondent
ighter Dana Rosenblatt survived a painful right
hand injury he sustained in the first round to beat
~
New Yorlc City's Glenwood Brown by unaniWmous decision at the Roxy in Boston last Sunday night
~
Rosenblatt, who had not fought since his fourth-round
~ TKO loss to World Boxing Union Super Middleweight
~ Champion Vmny Pazienza in Atlantic City last Aug. 23,
~chose Boston as the venue for his comeback. He overcame a tentative start to outpoint veteran Brown in a bout
that featured more grabbing and holding than punching.

F

0.. ~ oonnects agaln8t Glenwood Brown In a bout at the Roxy last week.

......,.... wen lbe light In an wumlmous decision.

-

The layoff between the two fights represented the second longest of Rosenblatt's career and, despite his murderous training camp regime at the World Gym in
Somerville, the pitfalls of inactivity showed instantly. ~
24-year-old Malden lefty had immediate trouble finding
his range with his vaunted right jab. Brown (47-8) is a
hard-to-hit survivor who fought for two world titles as a
welterweight He entered the fight with a 6-0 record
against southpaws. Each of those victories had come by
knockout He has shown good power (29 KOs) even at
160 pounds, and he flashed it early against Rosenblatl
After landing a solid left hand early on, the 5-feet-7inch Brown took a page from Pazienz.a's fight strategy
and went almost exclusively to his right hand. Brown, 29,
showed great respect for the power of Rosenblatt's left <
ROSENBLATI,page 32

SPORTS

Mount St. Joseph's hoops
continues to show force
After 58-tumover
horror show, Eagles
get back on track
By Chad Konecky
TAB Corre.fpondent
he Mount Saint Joseph's
Academy basketball team
righted itself this past week
after a nightmarish performance
against Ursuline Academy, winning
two straight and jumping to 6-2 (3-0
Calholic Conference Small) on the
~. The Eagles accumulated an
eye-popping 58 turnovers in a 59-46
loss to the Bears on the road.
Mount Saint Joseph's has not
beaten Ursuline in the last four sea~ sons, <bpite winning four conference titles in that span.
·~ were very aggressive and
they have incredibly quick
players," Eagles head coach Matt
Kidder said. "We weren't used to
that kind of ~ure. and I think we
were intimidated by the speed of
the game. You can imagine my
reaction when I looked at the scorebook and saw over 50 turnovers.
When you think about it, it's pretty
amazing that we only lost by 13."
The Bagles' frontcourt is capable
doainance thal even 58
won'ta.n

T

ond half. Joyce took a pounding
inside - heading to the free throw
line 14 times and sinking 11 foul
shots.
Senior center Jeanne Nee corralled 14 rebounds, collected three
blocks and scored seven points
while sporting a swollen and cut left
eye from an elbow taken in the closing minutes of the Eagles' previous
game.
Lisa Dunn, a 5-9 senior small for-

You can imagine my
reaction when I
looked at the

scorebook and saw
over 50 turnovers.
ward, finished off the assault with
seven points, five assists and only
one turnover. In fact, Kidder's rotating backcourt of senior Jen ~ewell,
junior Keri Shaughnessy and junior
Mary Bell ball-handled its way to
only eight second-half miscues
against Nazareth.
"We came out pressing in the second half and that was it," said
Kidder. "We had pressed on and off
in the first half, but we did it end to
Ind it made

Naareth
pme ended a stretch of six home
games in eight contests for the
Eagles, who must now hit the road
for the rest of January and play five

HUNDREDS
OF EXECUTIVES
DISAPPEAR
AT LUNCHTIME.

Track team hit by illness

TRACK, from page 31
of the middle distances, primarily
running the 300 and, occasionally,
the 600. Donald Notbert leads a
quartet of freshman as the Bengals'
number-one 300.meter man, but he
in a row as the visiting team.
has struggled to hit his stride early
The 'D' and 'J' show
on.
''We're still waiting for Donald to
Nee was in need of a field hospital against SL Oaire High earlier in come around," said Allen. ''He'll
the week. She had to sit down with get there."
blood streaming from her mouth
Notbert also runs a leg in the 4-xafter a collision in the first half, then 400-meter dash.
had to leave for good after taking an
1\vo upperclassmen will continue
elbow to the face down the stretch.
Playing at least 10 minutes less than
she nonnally would have, Nee still
managed six rebounds.
Dunn and Joyce picked up the
ROSENBLATT, from page 31
slack and then some. Dunn, who
early
on and frustrated the young
Kidder calls "simply tireless defenchampion
with his ability to come
sively," connected for a game-high
inside,
then
retreat without a trace.
26 points to go with 12 rebounds.
A veteran of 54 fights and 315
Joyce was right behind her with 24
points as the Eagles emerged, 64-52. rounds, Brown instantly demonstrated how he had earned a title shot
"Both wins were rough, scrappy
against the likes of former World
games," Kidder said. 'The girls
Boxing Association Welterweight
played tough but clean. They don't
Olampio'? Meldrick: Taylor .
trash talk. We're really proud of
It was somewhere during the opentheir approach on the courL They'll
ing
round that Rosenblatt said he
beat you, but they'll help you up off
injured
his hand
the floor. They're displaying excel·~was
no question in my
lent sportsmanship and we get posimind that I'd [seriously hurt the
tive comments routinely from
opposing coaches and athletic direc- hand]," said R0senblatt.
tors."
Bad to worse
Eagles' athletic programs were
Brown
was
even busier in round
recognized as the District H award
two. He scored with a right-left-right
winner at the third annual
combination upstairs in the opening
Massachusetts Interscholastic
moments. Then he hurt the champiAthletic Association's statewide
on. With 1:50 gone in the second
Sportsman.Wp Summit in
round, Brown fired an overhand right
NOWlllber of Jail~-

AGreat Find Since 1919.

Catering

Mon-Sal 7am-12am, Sun Sam-I Ipm, Inman Square, 1334 Cambriqie St., Caml>ri<i'e
354-0620, FAX: ~24.

power events as junior Gerald
Pierre competes in the hurdles and
classmate Steven Allen runs the 55meter dash. Allen will also run a leg
in the 4-x-400-meter relay.
Freshman Michael William will
move between the sprints and the
middle distance events.
Junior J~ Rameau will be the
girls' mainstay in middle and distance events. Sophomore Shmnane
Bowber is a promising sprinter.
- By Chad Konecky

Rosenblatt returns to victory

....dlllldct.,....

Mount SL Joseph's received a
nomination from Donna Brickley,
the athletic director at Notre Dame
Academy in Hingham. The award
goes to the school that the MIAA
detennines to "best demonstrate
good sportsmanship" based upon
the nomination package. 0

Thie enou~/ And Rosenblatt
never looked tQ land the bludgeoning
right-hand body shots which earned
him the WBO middleweight title.
Routld three featured a lot more
missing from the 5-9 Rosenblatt,
who seemed to be having trouble
connecting to the head of his shorter
opponenL Slill, be was active enough
to win his first round since last summer as both fighters appeared wary
during all three minutes.
When he needed it
Suddenly, in the second most
important fight of his career, Dana
Rosenblatt was all even after six
rounds in a must-win situation. He
was in what amounts to his hometown and he responded.
Rosenblatt had is best round in 1he
seventh despite a gash that had
opened up over his left eye from one
of Brown's nasty rights. The cut

.... cmghl Rosellbllla in the~

closed and did 00( bCCOme a fiiCfOC

. . . . . . . . . . . .bDwats
--Cltlledna- Brown

~~-upwilU~

lunged and landed the right again.
Rosenblatt suddenly acquired the
heavy feet and the bullseye head of a
stunned fighter.
'1 had trouble setting up my left,"
explained Rosenblatt. "And I couldn't really use my righL I just tried to
box, but my right hook is my tailored
punch."

BANKRUPTCY
•

Over your head in Bills...
Stop harassing phone calls.
Immediate Relief
Call Attorney Wheeler
. at

666-9888
ln~roducing The Executive Tote~ The new gourmet lunch to-go that's
gomg fMt. C~ ~m a new assortment of sandwiches every day.
Roast beef with boursm, smoked turkey with havarti and honey mustard•. and seafood salad sandwiches to name a few. You also get a
~ salad of the day, fresh fruit, Cape Cod chips, gourmet dessert,
an imported randy, a chilled Soho soda and designer ~I
paper ~· All:in a color coordinated tote bag. The new
Execullve Tote, gourmet lunch to-go. Only at the S&S.

to get the bulk of the work in the

Afta oo seconds or Jiobing; be

nght oombination. Then a jab. A
short righL He was finally beating
~rown to the punch. 1\vo sweeping
nghts to the head teetered Brown into
the ropes with a minute to go. A right
uppercut and a clubbing left nearly
knocked Brown through the ropes 30
seconds later. The challenger was
totally defensive.
~'He's a tough guy," said
Rosenblatt ''He wanted to get his
career back on track. He came at me.
But I was motivated and I beat him."
Brown's hesitan<tjleaked in the
ninth as he spent the first two minutes of the round cocking, but not
throwing the righL Rosenblatt controlled what little action there was
until late in the round, when Brown
scored with a left-right combination
and a right hook that seemed to be
missing its earlier zip.
By the 10th, Rosenblatt might as
well have tied his right hand to his
neck. But he piled up points with his
straight left and left hook.
'1 was robbed," said Brown, after
the three judges rendered their <J7-93,
<J7-93, 98-95 decision in favor of
Rosenblatt. "I know how to fight a
southpaw."
Maybe so. But Glenwood Brown
did not know how to beat Dana
Rosenblatt. Not even a rusty, onehanded Dana Rosenblatt. 0

sq,,,q
53 years of Experience by Master Technicians
Specializing in Volkswagen & Audi

Sullivan Funeral Home
35 Henshaw Street
(behind Police Station)

Brighton MA 02135
617 782 2100
J Warren Sullivan
1905-1995

Richard B. Sullivan

$~

Service q rom thed/eart for 62 years
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COURT DOCKET

COMMUNITY BULLETIN BOARD
HEALTH
• EVEl11 AT IT. El.IZAIETH'S. St.
EllZlbeth's Medical Center, 736 cambridge
St, Brighton. Ongoing support group meet111111 for women with breast cancer. Meets
a.y .._ Tlllrdey, 4·5 p.m.
Preregistration required. Call: Alan Bloom,

UCSW, 7~3249.

·
-ETI•. St. Elizabeth's Medical
Clnler, 736 Gambrldge St., Brighton. Adult
plrtlal hospital, Seton 5 Central. 1/13, 6 p.m.

St Elizabeth's Medical Center Department of
Psycflillry and the Alliance for the Mentally Ill
hold this meeting. Call: 7~2102 or Julie
Glavin, AMI oftlce, 426-0299.
• Fl& MAMll08RAPHY SCREElllMGS.
Joseph M. Smith Community Health Center,
51 Sladlum Wrf, Allston. 1/15, 9 a.m.-5 p.m.
1111 hlllltl center offers free mammograms
wllh partial physical examinations and pap
smears for uninsured and underinsured low·
Income women over the age of 40. Women
covered by Medicare are also eligible if their
lat mammogram was between 12-23 months
ago. Call to schedule an appointment: Victoria
Frothingham, 783-0SOO, ext. 345.

EVENTS
• Al.LSTOIHRIGHTOll SKATING PARTY.
HaMrd's Bright Hockey Center, Allston. 1/11,
7:30-9:30 p.m. HaMrd University hosts its
lllllual slcating party. Everyone is invited.
Pleue bring your own skates, since rentals
are not Mllable. Sponsored by the Harvard
University Athletic Department and Office of
Community Aflal11.
COUllCILOR IRIAll HONAN HOLDS
OFFICE HOURI. Jackson Mann Community
School, 500 Cambridge St., Allston. 1/17, 1O
Lm. All are welcome to attend or contact the
councilor In his city Hall office at 635-3113.
• RUllllA8E SALE. Allston Congregational
Church, 41 Quint Ave., Allston. 1/11, 10 a.m.4 p.m. Clothes, furniture, dishes and more.
Call: 782-5709.
• Fl& STATE EDUCATION CONFERENCE.
Brighton High School, Brighton. VI. 4-9 p.m.
Greater Boston area parents and others who
would Hkl to learn how families and schools
can work tOgethlr to Improve student learning
are Invited to attend a free conference sponIOlld by the Mass. Dept. of Education.
Register by 1/17. Call: Brian O'Dwyer,
338-3300, ext 211 .
• IEIATIJR WARREN TOLMAN HOLDS
OFRCE HOURS. Veronica Smith Senior
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .lllf:.,;........ 1rft,
2:3CM p.m. All All9lon-8righton residents are
welcome to meet with Senator Tolman or a
member of hls staff to discuss issues, express
OllllC9nllorllekllllstance. Senator Tolman
may also be reached at the State House at
722-1280 or home, 926-5770.
• ESL OPEii COllVERSATIOM. Brighton
Branch Ul>rary, 40 Academy Hill Rd ,
Brtghton. 1/fl, 8-7;30 p.m. Allee Mills, a volunteer with the City-Wide Friends Group
spends an hour and a half of conversation in
Engllsh for foreign-speaking participants who
would llkl to Improve their English.

• cm

.

Cal: 782-6032.
• JAZZ. AT THE IMITHSONIAN: A CELEBRA·
TIOll. BPl. Copley Sq., Bos. 11f7, 6 p.m.
"Alberta Hunter." cau: 536-5400, ext. 319.
• DORIS DAY: THE MUSICAL ALMS
IERIES. BPL, Copley Sq., Bos. 1/30, 2 p.m.
"Romance on the High Seas." ca11: 536-5400,
ext. 319.

.... SCHOOL REGISTRATION HAS BEGUN.
Boston Public Schools. Through 2/4. School
registration has begun for kindergartners and
for children entering the "transition" grades,
grades 1, 6 and 9, next September.
Registration for other grades is 2/10-3114.
Please bring child's birth certificate, immunization record including TB test result, and
two preprinted proofs of address. All school
are open to visitors during regular school
hours. Call: 635-9442.
.... GRIEVING THE LOSS DF THE LIVING. The
Good Samaritan Archdiocese of Boston, 310
Allston St.. Brighton. A unique program offering bereavement support for caregivers of lost
loved ones living with Alzheimers disease.
Call: 566-6242.
• THE WELLNESS COMMUNITY. 1320
Centre St., New. Ongoing: The center offers
free weekly orientation meetings, networking
and support groups, and workshops for
adults with cancer including: mindfulness,
relaxation, yoga, wellness workout and nutri·
tlon discussion. Call: 332-1919.
.... BRIGHTON HIGH SCHOOL CLASS OF
1976 AND tin where are you? Reunion is
being held In Mey 1997. Call: Oawn Marie
Morgan, '77: 570-1779.
.... BOSTON SKI & SPORTS CLUB. 214
Lincoln St., Allston. Outdoor Adventure
Program begins encompassing a variety of
outdoor sporting activities. Call: ~sH
Woodruff, 789-4070.

CLASSES
.... COUNTRY WESTERN LINE & COUPLE
BEGINNERS DANCE CLASSES. Ballet Etc.,
185 Corey Rd., Brighton. Starting 1/97,
Wednesdays, 6:30-8:30 p.m. Dances include
The Barn Dance, Tush Push, Trashy Women,
Slappin' Leather. Macarena, Whoop, there it
is, California Coast, and Power Jam. $3 first
visit/ $5 afterwards. Call: Martin, 671-4865.
.... CLASSES AT JACKSON MANN COMMUN!·
TY CENTER. 500 Cambridge St., Allston.
Classes run 12 weeks beginning 1128 at !Mo
community center include: Beginner gymnas·
tics, intermediate gymnastics, pre-ballet, TaiChi, Jackson Mann tae kwon do program and
more. Tllrouth 2/lt: Free Indoor Soccer for
kids, ages 6-12. Week of 1(1.7: Learn how to
use a computer. $65 for 10 weeks.
Call: 635-5153.
'
.... SEXUAL DEFENSE COURSE FOR WOMEN.
Jackson Mann Community Center, 500
Cambridge St., Allston. Class starts 2126,
6:30-8:30 p.m. for four weeks. Course covers:
SUTVlval awareness, managing social and professional harassment, and sexual assault
counter measures. $35. Call: 635-5153.
.... SUNDAY SCHOOL CLASSES. Allston
Congregational Church, 41 Quint Ave.,
Allston. Every Sunday, 10:15 -11 a.m. The
Church offers Sunday school for children ages
3-10. Call: 254-2920.
.... YMCA SKIPPERS AND OTHER SWIM·
MING CLASSES. YMCA, 470 Washington St.,
Brighton. The Allston Brighton YMCA swim·
ming program is available to kids from the
ages of 6 months to 18 years. Swimmers of
any swimming level are able to participate in
an aquatic program that builds healthy spirit,
mind and body for all. Call: 782-3535.
• CLASSES AT THE YMCA. YMCA, 470
Washington St., Brighton. Classes offered at
the YMCA now Include: Yoga, Intro to
Ballroom dance, Tai Chi, Martial Arts, Coping
and Handling the Stress. Scuba and more.
Call: 782-3535.

URGENT
FOREIGN STUDENTS AND NATIONALS
WIN PERMANENT HESIOENCE IN TllE U.S.A.
BY ENTEHIN< i THE "GREEN CARD" LoTTERY.

55, 000

.... STUDY, MEDITATION, VIDEOS WITH ADI
DA SAMRAJ. 1 Foster St. Apt. 1., Brighton.
Every third Thursday from 7:30-9:30 p.m.
Call: 254-8271.

MUS IC
• COMMON GROUND. 85 Harvard Ave..
Allston. 1/16: The Push Stars. 1/17; Laurie
Geltman Band. 1/18; The Lemmings. 1/19:
Sunday's Well. Call: 783-2071.
.... GREEN BRIAR. 304-306 Washington St..
Brighton. 1/16: Fast Food Junkies. 1/17;
Booty. 1/18: Disoriented. 1/19: St. James
Gate, Justin Beach. 1/20: Irish Sessiun.
Call: 789-4100.
.... THE KELLS. 161 Brighton Ave.. Allston.
1/17: Toad House. 1/18: Idiot Box. 1/19:
Brogue. Call: 782-9082.
• KINVARA PUB. 34 Harvard Ave.. Allston.
1/17: Pour Boys. 1/18: Top Cat
Call: 783-9400.
.... HARPERS FERRY. 158 Brighton Ave.,
Allston. 1/14: Tuesday Night Club with Dan
Labick. 1/15: Candles. 1/16: Daddy's, Two
Ton Shoe. 1/17: Taylor Made. 1/18: Entrain.
1/19: Dan Rockett Band. 1f/.O: Herb McKinney
Project. Call: 254-7380.
.... O'BRIEN'S. 3 Harvard Ave., Brighton.
1/18: Felix Brown. Call: 862-0888.

VOLUNTEERS
.... WGBHJCHANNEL 2 AUCTION VOLUNTEERS NEEDED to collect donations for the
1997 televised auction, 5/30-6{7. Volunteers
are needed to join teams to solicit donations
and to represent WGBH in local communities
throughout Massachusetts. Training is ongoing. Gall: Susan Kaplan, 492-2777, ext. 4207.
.... AMERICAN RED CROSS. 21 Foster St..
New. Ongoing: Openings for volunteers in
disaster services, teaching CPR & Rrst Aid,
administrative work and other opportunities.
Call: 527-6000.
.... MASSACHUSITTS ASSOCIATION FOR
THE BLIND needs volunteers to read or shop
with a visually impaired neighbor. No more
than two or three hours a week are needed,
and times are very flexible. Call: Donna,
732-0244 .
.... VICTORY PROGRAMS, INC. is looking for
volunteers to be a Buddy to someone living
with HIV/AIDS and in recovery from addiction
to drugs and alcohol. Gall: 357-8182.
.... VOLUNTEERS NEEDED FOR INFANTS
AND TODDLERS. Perkins School for the
Blind, 175 North Beacon St.. Watertown.
Volunteers interested in working with infants
and toddlers who are blind, visually handicapped, deaf-blind or multi-handicapped in
the infant/toddler program are needed
Tuesday mornings from 9:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m.
Call: Mike Cataruzolo, 972-7224.
.... SOUTHWEST BOSTON SENIOR SER·
VICES, INC seeks volunteers to visit and help
frail, isolated elders. Time commitment of
two-four hours per month. Call: Grace, 5226700, ext. 323.
.... AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY seeks volunteers to provide information to patients and
families in the community and to provide
ongoing support and guidance. Also in need
of volunteers to drive local cancer patients to
and from treatment appointments.
Call: 437-1900, ext. 227.

Two guilty In robbery,
beating

Children's Hospital, where they saw
bruises and abrasions to his face and
back. He had what appeared to be a
sneaker-print on his face, according
to the police report.

In a jury trial, two men were found
guilty, another innocent in the beating of a youth on March 22, 1996.
The jury Nov. 7 found Etienne
Man admHs to threats
Dickens, 18, of 301 Washington St,
Doru Ipeghian, 44, of 23 North
Dorchester, innocent of unanned
Crescent
Circle, Brighton, pleaded
robbery, amended April 10 to larceguilty
Nov.
12 to assault and battery
ny from the person, assault and batand
two
counts
of threatening to
tery with a shod foot and assault
murder Sept 23, 1996.
with a gun.
Judge Margaret l.aleski of
The same jury found Bismarck
Chelsea
court sente~ Iphegian to
Jeanlys, 18, and Jude Rene, 18, both
two-and-a-half
years in prison, 00
of 244 Kelton St, No. 7, Brighton,
days
to
serve
in
conjunction with his
guilty of larceny from the person
current sentence, the balance sus(amended from unarmed robbery).
pended for two years, with probaJeanlys was found guilty of assault
tion.
and battery, Rene of assault and batAccording to the criminal comtery with a shod foot The jury
plaint,
Ipeghian argued with his wife
found Jeanlys and Rene innocent of
outside
Martignetti's Liquors, threatassault with a gun.
ened to kill her and ffr son and beat
Judge Daniel Klubock of
her.
•
Chelsea's jury session sentenced
Court
records
indi~
that
Jeanlys and Rene to two years in
Ipeghian
has
a
history
of
defaults,
prison, suspended for three years,
was
on
probation
for
a
similar
with probation.
offense and had failed to attend a
According to court records and
batterer's program - a condition of
police reports, Jeanlys, Rene and
that probation.
another young man followed the
victim and his two friends along
Probation given for beating
Allston Street fr:om the West End
House Boys & Girls Club. The vicAngela Viera, no age given, of 51
tim knew some of the boys, whom
Parle Vale Ave. No. 5, Brighton,
he had seen three times before,
admitted Oct 17, 1996 to assault
including the day before at
and battery on another woman.
Brookline High Sch~l, where they
Judge Klubock of Chelsea court
were questioned by Brookline
continued Viera's case without findpolice. Jeanlys was reputed to be a
ing for a year, essentially putting her
member of the Black Haitian
on probation.
Violence Posse, or BHVP, and had a
According to the criminal comjuvenile record, according to court
plaint application, Viera punched the
doc;uments.
victim in the head and face and
The four suspects confronted the
threatened to kill a second victim.
victim and his friends. One of the
suspects got the victim in a headlock
AssauH clage di'opped
and held him while a second
Judge Peter Agnos, Jr. Oct 16 dispunched
several times. A third
missed charges of assault with a
suspect struggled with the victim's
friends. Du\ipg t,he struggle, the vic- dangerous weapon against Danny
Thompson, no age given, of 549
tim's coat v;a,s stolen. He also
claimed to see what appeared to be a Broadway, Somerville.
Thompson was charged on April
gun during this struggle.
The victim was then thrown to the 3, 1996. Agnos noted a failure to
ground, where the first two suspects prosecute.
Agnos also dismissed charges of
kicked his face and body. The vicviolating a restraining order against
tim's friend said the third suspect
Nancy )bompson, no age given, of
held a gun to the victim's head at
the sanie address. She was charged
this point
on April 2, 1996.
Police interviewed the victim at
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PLRMANENT RESIDENCE VISAS

1\IW GIVEN ANNUALLY TO FOREIGN NATIONALS.

ENTRY FOR THE LOTTERY

CLOSES MARCH 5, 1997
You Must Act Now!!
FOR A NOMINAL FEE OF $75.00, I WILL PROCESS
ANO SUBMIT YOUR APPLICATION IN A
PHOFF-')SIONAL MANNER AND ENSURE FULL
COMPLIANCE WITH T l IE LOTTERY RULES.

To RECEIVE AN APPLICATION, TELEPHONE
AlTORNEY PAUL SHANE OF ROBERTS & N EWMAN
TEL: 61 7-965-9900 OR FN<: 61 7-965-9697
PAUL SHANE Le;; A MASSACHUSETI'S LAWYER WHO CAN
HELP YOU
I ALL YOUR IMMIGRATION PROBLEMS,
IN< l.l JDIN<I s rUOENr V ISAS, WORK VISAS AND

wrn

l'ERMANENT RESIDENCE.
Tl US CONSTITUTES ADVERTISING MATERIAL.

ES Services

Financial Services for Women
Tax Planning & Preparation • Bookkeeping
Budgeting • Research • Education
Free Pick-Up & Delivery

617-776-1623

•
•
•
•

Small Business & Individual
Specializing in Artists & Musicians
Electronic filing
Enrolled to practice before IRS

..

Central Square

634 Mass. Ave., Cambridge

864-8996

r
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Bidders stay away from bus lines
BUS, from page 1
potential savings far below the
amounts anticipated by those who
backed privati7.al.ion in the first place.
Despite that dismal response, the
peneral manager of the
"Massachusetl<; Bay Transportation
Authority, Patrick Moynihan, and
state Secretary of Transportation
James Kerasiotes are claiming success for the venture.
But opponents of the MBTA's
plan to turn over its bus operations
to private contractors snicker at the
lack of response, which they
described emphatically as a failure.
They have suggested no one is
bidding on the entire package of
159 routes for a good reason, namely the MBTA's failw-e last year to
privatize 11 bus routes that serve
Boston's western suburbs.
"It's really funny," said attorney
Denise Provost. a bus rider and
board member of the Aswciation for
Public Transportation, a 23-year-old
nonprofit advocacy group. "Before
~ bids were opened, the T said
they wanted to save $27 million a
year for five years by contracting out
all 159 bus routes, but all they'll
save now is a total of $27 million."
Laa week MBTA officials
announced they had received proposals from two private companies,
Ryder ATE of Cincinnati and the
Dlinois,bascd ATC Vancom, in addition to a group of MBTA unions the Carmen's Union Local 589 and
four others - on about 40 percent
of the 159 bus routes they had put
out to bid last fall.
MBTA officials confirmed Pro-
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a AbingtOll/Rockland Pennysaver
a Allstorv13righton TAB
a Amesbury News
a Arlington Advocate

o

Ashland TAB
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Cl The Beacon
Cl Bedford Minuteman
o Belmo~ Citizen - Herald
Cl Beverly Citizen
Cl Billerica Minuteman
a Boston TAB
Cl Bourne Courier
Cl Bourne/Buzzards Bay Pennysaver
o Brai~ree Forum
fJ BridgewaterfN Bridgewater Pennysaver
0 Brookline TAB
a Burlington Union
a Camblidge Chronicle
a Cambridge TAB
Q Canton Journal
,
o Chelmsford l~t
Q Cohasset Mariner
a Concord Journal
a Country Gazette
a Danvers Herald
a Dennis Pennysaver
!J Dover TAB
a Duxbury Manner
a East Bridgewater/Whitman Pennysaver
a Easton Journal
o Falmouth Pennysaver
a Frammglml TAB
Cl Georgetown Ricord
!J fW?liltonfNeoham Chronicle
Q Hanover Mariner
D Hansconian
Cl Hanson/Halifax Pennysaver

by turning over its bus operations to
vost's calculation that the total savprivate contractors, if in fact such a
ings on the bids received would only
move would save money. But as a
be about $27 million over five years.
rider who depends on buses to get
According to Erin Harrington, a
spokeswoman for the MBTA, the·
around, she is more than a little
bids must now be reviewed by state worried about the effect that deciAuditor Joseph DeNucci before any sion will have on service.
decision can be made.
If past practice is any indication,
"We wouldn't be looking at
she may be right to wony.
~
implementing this until at least
''Previous attempts to turn over
June or July," she said. "Although bus routes to private contractors
~
we received bids on only two of
have not been successful," she said. ~
In 1989, the Framingham-le>o
the five bundles of bus routes we
put together, we haven't yet
Newton bus service was discontin- ~
ued when the private contractor
talked about whether we wi11 put
hired to talce over the route decided
the other three bundles back out
it was just not profitable. And the
to bid."
same thing happened to the
At a Dec. 5 State House hearing
Dedham-tc>-Boston bus route, run
last month, state Sen. Warren
Tolman (D-Watertown) and other
by the Hudson Bus Lines, which
went bankrupt and abruptly stopped
lawmakers denounced the MBTA's
service, stranding riders, she said.
privatization plan, arguing it failed
to save money, would destroy the
'The aim of this plan is to save
money, although it doesn't seem to
lives of middle cl~ MBTA
do that," Provost said. ''But I want
employees and that it cut daily serto know how bus service that costs
vice for riders.
Referring to the MBTA's previous the MBTA less can equal the service
currently provided."
failed attempt at privatization,
Tolman said, ''Isn't this a waste of
MBTA officials contend they
would save money by bringing the
money to be doing what we have
agency's practices into line with prialready done?"
At the hearing, legislators also
vate sector business practices withquestioned the MBTA's reluctance to out affecting service. According to
the MBTA, privatization of the bus
close the bidding. Originally schedroutes is a response to the needs of
uled for Oct 28, the MBTA postponed the deadline for colllpal1ies to the taxpayer and the first step in a
plan to privatize the entire system,
submit bids three times, ultimately
setting the deadline for Dec. 31,
which last year had a deficit of $577
1996. Moynihan admitted to lawmillion.
'The area of savings would
makers that as of Dec. 5 his offij
include wage and benefits packhad not received even one bid. ,
As a taxpayQ",'Provost can under- ages," Harrington said. ''MBTA bus
stand the MBTA's desire to cut costs drivers have the highest wages in

i
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D Needlml Chronicle
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a
a
a

0 Sandwich Broadsider
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O Saugus Advertiser
0 Scituate Mariner
0 Sharon Adv!tate
0 Sherborn TAB
0 Somerville Journal
0 South WeymouthM'eymouth Pennysaver
0 Southborough Villager
0 Stoneham Sun
0 Stoughton Journal
. 0 Sudbury TAB
0 Sudbury Town Crier
0 Swampscott Reporter
0 Tewksbury Advertiser
0 The Cape Codder
O The Register
0 Tri-Town Transcript
0 Wakefield Observer
0 Wareham/Marion Pennysaver
0 Watertown Press
0 Watertown Sun
0 Wayland TAB
o wayland/Weston Town Crier
0 Weekend Guide
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An MBTA bus picks up riders at the comer or Harvard and Brigbtoo avenues in
Allston.

said. 'The private contractor will
not be permitted to raise fares or
decrease service. The MBTA will
retain control of fare police, elderly
and studen~tliscounts, service levels, securi~ passes and token sales
and planning bus routes."
Provost is not convinced. Despite
the promises of MBTA officials, she
is still concerned about the whole
plan. Like Tolman, she points to the
MBTA's failed plan to privatize 11
suburban bus routes two years ago,
as well as the three recent extensions of the bid process as signs that
maybe the state is not as serious
about its privatization agenda as it
claims to be.
''It may be that the Weld administration is not really serious about
this," she said. "Maybe, as the union
says, this whole thing is just a way
to force the Cannen's Union to bid
against its own collective bargaining
agreement in an effort to save jobs
for members." 0

the country at $19.69 per hour.
While, for example, the Plymouth
and Brockton Bus Company pays
its operators $12.75 per hour."
James Lydon, president of the
Boston Carmen's Union, understands the MBTA's position, but
sees the end result a bit differently.
"Because private companies pay
lower wages, they are likely to
attract inexperienced, transient drivers," he said.
And that worries Provost
"Privatization means new drivers,
or former MBTA employees working at reduced wages," Provost said
''Can we expect safe and dependable service? If the contractor runs
into difficulQ.es and defaults, who
will run the buses? Either fares will
go up, or the' state will have to subsidize the contractor."
Not so, Harrington said.
"Competitive contracting pr<r
vides lower costs without sacrificing
service or increasing fares," she

Before you move, you want information about the local schools, town
services, real estate listings, community events and more...
Learn more about the community where you are looking to buy with
a ~ix-week subscription to the hometown newspaper.

If you are eager to familiarize yourself with a town, leave it to us.
We've got it covered. Sign up now for six weeks for only $12.
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Development plan could upgrade Western Avenue
HARVARD, from page 1
plan as fuel for the transfonnation
of Western Avenue into an attractive, tree-lined street, and as an
opportunity to get Harvard to
agree to conlribute money to help
some of its neighbors.
"Harvard bas always done a
pretty good job with their archilectlR and buildings," Allston Civic
Associabon president Paul
BateJey said 'This represents an
opportunity to address the border
areu in the Allston comnnmity.
I'd like to see Harvard take a look
at the back end of their property.
Right now, you see a lot of chainlink fences and pmking lots."
The plan includes new housing
for Che school's executive education program, new apartments for
,..mate students apartments, a
.A~llDW academic building and a new
lla•lllll center lha1 will contain a
'&ring lft8, mail space and a post

Angela Crispi, Harvard
University's Chief Planning
Officer.
''There will be cons"1Jetion
vehicles entering the-campus
from Western Avenue but there
should be minimal intrusion for
those nearby," Crispi said. "It
(the completed construction)
will improve the look of the
school from the Western Avenue
side. The new buildings will
match the same character of the
other Neo-Georgian structures
on campus."

"Harvard ought to
consider how they
. can help AJiston
since construction on
their property will
disrupt the

affice.

~-=::;:~~~pmn,

community."
hf2"al"

"'~oo.arlentr

univc:nlly officials say construc-

r-••-111111-ia' •-1y. May.

BRA officials said they plan to ask
for a more detailed plan from the
uniYa'Sily next week to detennine
whedler Che proposal is appropriate
for the neighborhood.
''The BRA wants to look at the
imtitutionaJ design and impact the
plan will have on the local environment," BRA public infonnation
officer Kelley Quinn. "We also
want to examine the impact any
additionaJ lraftic will have on the
area."
Since construction will occur
within the borders of its Allston
campus, disruption to the neighborhood will be limited, said

•

Paul Berkeley, Allston Civic
Association president

The whole plan calls for about
«>0,000 square feet of new construction, including the new academic building. The academic
building, yet to be named, will be
built on the site of Teele Hall, a
mixed-use building that houses
administrative offices and part of
the Harvard Co-op. The university
plans to demolish Teele Hall.
Seven buildings, including the
school's Baker Library, are slated
for renovation. More than 370,CXXI

square feet of existing
space will be renovated
during construction. Baker
Library will have about
130,CXXI square feet of its
space renovated with about
20,CXXI square feet of new
construction added to the
cmrent structure.
Crispi said the school
intends to consider any
recommendations that
come from the Allston
Community Task Force.
Task force members
met last week with
Harvard officials and
members of the BRA to
discuss the plan.
Berkeley said task force
members want Harvard
to step outside it development plans and consider
how it might improve
Western Avenue.
''When people drive
along the river roads Ibey
see the attractive side of the university," said Berkeley. 'The back
side of the school is not much to
look at Genzyme (next to the
business school) did a good job
with their construction by planting
trees and leaving some open space.
Harvard could create a boulevard
complete with sidewalks and trees
along Western Avenue and North
Harvard Street"
Berkeley said since the business
school is located next to the exit
ramp from the Massachusetts
Turnpike, visitors get their first
impression of Allston when they
see the vacant lots on the Harvard
property.
"Harvard ought to consider how
they can help Allston since con-

'11111 ..._ ..._, (-*") • e.n.d Uahtnlty . . . . . Sdlool wll get 1 ~ upcnde as part of the school's $170 mlDion
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~mnpal.

rupt the community," said
Berkeley. 'Tu mitigate the inconvenience the construction will
cause, the school could offer job
opportunities or scholarships for
local residents. Western Avenue
was just rebuilt but this project
means heavy vehicles will be traveling down that street There will
be damage."
Harvard's neighbors said that
they are more concerned about
what the university will do for the
community than about whether the
new development will disrupt the
neighborhood.
"I think it'll be OK since the
work will take place within the
confines of the school's property,"
North Harvard Street resident
Paula Alexander said. 'There will
be traffic along Western Avenue,
but a lot of trucks use that road
anyway. I know they're into landscaping at tl,te business school so
they'll do as much as they can by
planting more trees and tending to
the grounds. Western Avenue
looks like a Stop & Shop parking
lot with so many parking lots
along the road. It could be made
more attractive with trees and
landscaping."
Thomas Gardner Elementary
School teacher Ellin Murphy
agreed that Harvard should help
improve the look of Western
Avenue.
''I think that road is now a mess
with all of the businesses that
don't keep up their property very
well," said Murphy. 'The business
owners live out of town. All you
see down Western Avenue are a lot
of trucks and parking lots."
Some residents, however, are
asking for more.
'There will be costs and obliga-

money will be spent fun g services like fire prolection and police
prolection," said Paul Creighton of
the Area Planning Action Council.
'They will be drawing from the
resources of Boston. Harvard
should contribute their fair share of
the municipal costs."
Creighton said the Harvard
building plan is the beginning of a
huge W$1.Ve of potential development in Allston. He said Harvard
has a responsibility to address the
needs of Allston residents since the
school is part of Allston.
"Boston University is spending
$50 million over 20 years in
scholarships to local residents,"
Creighton said. "Harvard only
gives one scholarship a year to
an Allston-Brighton resident.
Other schools are kicking in
somewhat of a huge contribution
to local residents but Harvard is
only giving token gestures to the
community."
Kevin McClusky, the director of
community relations for Harvard
University, said Harvard usually
awards financial aid to about six
Allston-Brighton residents that
attend the school.
He added that the school is not
considering building anything outlandish that would not blend into
the community. The potential construction will allow Kim Qruk, the
new dean of the business school,
to implement the mission plan of
the school.
"It has to do with the evolving
curriculum at the business school,"
McClusky said "We still need
community and municipal
approval for the project so it's not
a fait accompli. However, I'm confident that the development will
take place. a
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